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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 2, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT ~~ 

JIM CANNO~,v'-

ACTION 

Last Day: September 7 

H.R. 11009 - District of Columbia 
Financial Systems Audit 

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 11009, sponsored 
by Representative Diggs. 

The enrolled bill would establish a "Temporary Commission 
on Financial Oversight of the District of Columbia" 
and would provide for an independent audit of the financial 
condition of the D.C. Government. 

A detailed discussion of the provisions of the enrolled 
bill is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A. 

OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and I 
recommend approval of the enrolled bill. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign H.R. 11009 at Tab B. 

' 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

SEP 1 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 11009 - District of Columbia 
Financial Systems Audit 

Sponsor - Rep. Disgs (D) Michigan 

Last Day for Action 

September 7, 1976 - Tuesday 

Purpose 

To establish a commission to improve the financial systems of 
the District of Columbia Government and to provide for an 
independent audit of the financial condition of the D.C. 
Government. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

District of Columbia Government 
Department of the Treasury 
Department of Justice 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
No objection 
No objection 

The .Congress and the General Accounting Office . (GAO} have long 
been concerned over the quality of the District Government's 
financial management. In the wake of New York City's financial 
crisis, Senator Eagleton, Chairman of the se·nate Committee on 
the District of Columbia, halted a proposed sale of D.C. 
municipal b9nds and contracted with the public accounting firm 
of Arthur Andersen and Company for a survey of the accoimting 
and financial management practices of the District. The · 
Andersen survey found much .of the city's bookkeeping to be 
unreliable, inefficient, and poorly controlled. while the 
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basic soundness of revenue sources and their estimation was 
affirmed, the report identified a number of improvements 
needed in the financial controls and reporting of the 
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District Government before an independent audit could be under
taken. It concluded that a full audit would not be possible 
for at least two years. Senator Eagleton subsequently intro
duced S. 3608, a bill to insure that the necessary improvements 
were designed and implemented by the District in accordance with 
the timetable outlined in the Andersen report. Earlier, after 
the Senate Committee had blocked the city's bond sale, 
Representative Diggs had introduced H.R. 11009, requiring 
congressionally approved changes to the city's financial 
management systems, regular progress reports on them, and 
annual audits. The enrolled bill combines features of each 
bill, relying heavily on the recommendations of the Andersen 
report to describe the work to be accomplished. 

Major Provisions 

H.R. 11009 is intended to institute, as soon as possible, 
improvements to the financial planning, reporting, and control 
systems of the District of Columbia Government. To initiate 
and oversee this activity, the enrolled bill would establish a 
"Temporary Commission on Financial Oversight of the District 
of Columbia." The Commission would consist of eight members: 
three members of the Senate, appointed by the President of 
the Senate, three members of the House, appointed by the 
Speake~ and the Mayor and the Chairman of the Council of the 
District of Columbia. Each member may designate an individual 
to act in his or her stead. 

The enrolled bill would authorize the Commission (with the 
advice of the Comptroller Genera~ to select contractors to 
develop plans, on behalf of the District of Columbia Govern
ment, to improve the city's financial systems. The plans 
would also include procedures for establishing training 
programs for D.C. government personnel involved in the opera
tion of the systems. The recommended plans of each contractor 
would be submitted to the Comptroller General for his review 
and_approval, disapproval, or modification, after consultation 
with the Commission, within 60 days. If approved by the 
Comptroller General, the plan would have to be implemented by 
the D.C. Government. Plans modified by the Comptroller General 
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and approved by Congress would also be required to be imple
mented by the D.C. Government. Action by the Comptroller 
General disapproving or modifying a plan could be overturned 
by concurrent resolution of the Congress within 45 legislative 
days. 

The enrolled bill would also authorize the Commission to 
contract for a "balance sheet" audit of the financial position 
of the District of Columbia as of September 30, 1977, and for 
full audits in fiscal years 1978 and 1979, if practicable. 
The results of each audit would be submitted to the President, 
the Congress, the Mayor, the D.C. Council, and the Comptroller 
General. After fiscal year 1979, the enrolled bill would 
require that an audit be conducted annually by the District 
Government. If the Mayor and City Council cannot agree on the 
selection of an independent auditor, the Chairmen of the House 
and Senate Appropriations Committees would jointly select an 
auditor, with whom the Mayor would be required to contract. 

Finally, the enrolled bill would authorize the appropriation 
of $16 million to the Commission -- $8 million in Federal 
funds and $8 million in "funds in the Treasury to the credit 
of the District of Columbia." Staff support for the Commission 
would be provided by the D.C. Government, several congressional 
committees, and the General Accounting Office. 

Comment 

Committee reports cite a history of congressional responsi
bility and continuing congressional financial involvement as 
justification for the Commission. Despite the bill's provisions 
imposing considerable short-term (perhaps 3-4 years), Federal 
control over some of the District Government's internal 
management, the legislative history calls the bill supportive 
of home rule. That is, given the irregular Federal-local 
relationships of the past, these are seen as one-time improve
men~s that should have been made before home rule took effect. 
It 1s argued that such improvements can only "enhance the 
independence of the elected Government ••. " and " · · · • • • m1n1m1 ze 
the future requirements for federal support." The bill is also 
intended to improve investor confidence in the local government 
and to inform Congress better with regard to local financial 
conditions. 
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With home rule, Federal responsibility for District finances 
-- through the Federal appropriations process -- did not 
disappear. The District Government, at the same time, retains 
the day-to-day control over the financial management systems 
(now under scrutiny), which it has always had. Because 
these financial relationships are not significantly altered -
with the exception of the new local bonding authority -- there 
remains a strong Federal interest in reliable statistics and 
reports on the financial condition of the District. 

On the other hand, several provisions are obnoxious to the 
exercise of maximum self-government under the Home Rule Act. 
The enrolled bill calls only for local government "consultation," 
it structures a Federal (congressional) majority on the 
Commission, and it does not require the D.C. Government's 
consent to implement contractor recommendations. It therefore 
conflicts with the general authorities for financial management 
vested in the Mayor by the Home Rule Act. Some progress has 
already been made by the District, with the help of the GAO, 
in instituting better financial systems. But the activity of 
the Commission will supercede these efforts and keep Congress 
involved -- although it might choose to remain so anyway 
while this work is being carried out. 

On balance, now that the D.C. Committees have taken such a 
forceful posture toward quick improvement of local financial 
management shortcomings, it would be difficult to regularize 
the Federal financial contributions to the District, envisioned 
in the Home Rule Act, without taking the actions outlined in 
the enrolled bill. That is, phase-out of Federal short-term 
cash advances and loans for capital improvements, and entry 
of the District into the municipal bond market for these 
purposes, will be nearly impossible in the immediate future 
without improvements to basic fiscal controls and recordkeep
ing. In addition, the investment and commercial community 
will remain skeptical of the District's financial stability -
regardless of indicators to the contrary -- as long as these 
concerns are current and there are no explicit Federal 
guarantees for local obligations. 

Given the fact that the Constitution vests plenary legislative 
power in the Congress over the District of Columbia, Justice 
informally advises that it does not believe that the provisions 
of this bill providing for congressional membership on the 
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Commission and for concurrent resolution override of the 
Comptroller General's determinations present the kind of 
constitutional issues that would be involved if the bill 
dealt with agencies or functions of the Executive branch. 
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In its attached views letter, the District of Columbia 
Government states that there should be an increased Federal 
payment to the District to finance the additional responsi
bilities placed upon it by the enrolled bill " ••• since the 
problems which are sought to be remedied had their origin 
during the period when the Federal Government proscribed 
the city's financial management systems." We believe that 
the regular annual budget process is the appropriate forum 
in which to take up this issue. 

Enclosures 

.,__ 
9--..-e4 ?l?·~;;g, 
~sistant Director or 
Legislative Refer nee 

' 



WALTER E. WASHINGTON 
MAYOR 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

W ASH IN G T 0 N , D. C. 2 0 0 0 4 

September 1, 1976 

Mr. James M. Frey 
Assistant Director for 

Legislative Reference 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. c. 20503 

Dear Mr. Frey: 

This is in reference to the facsimile of an enrolled 
enactment of Congress entitled: 

H.R. 11009 - To provide for an inde
pendent audit of the financial con
dition of the government of the 
District of Columbia. 

The enrolled bill establishes a Temporary Commission on 
Financial Oversight of the District of Columbia to 
develop plans and to assist in the implementation by 
the Mayor of such plans to improve the financial plan
ning, reporting, and control systems of the Government 
of the District of Columbia. 

While many of the District Government's suggestions 
offered during the legislative process have been incor
porated into H.R. 11009, the enrolled bill will pose an 
additional burden on the city's limited resources. The 
bill authorizes to be appropriated $16 million, of which 
$8 million is to be from funds in the Treasury to the 
credit of the District of Columbia, to finance the 
systems development and audits required by sections 2 
and 3 of the bill. Under the terms of the bill, the 
requirements of sections 2 and 3 are to be executed by 
the close of fiscal year 1979. Accordingly, the District 
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will have to provide $8 million over the course of the 
next three fiscal years. 

The District Government believes that there should be 
an increased Federal payment to finance the additional 
responsibilities placed upon it by the requirements of 
H.R. 11009. The Federal payment is an appropriate 
source of funds for this purpose since the problems 
which are sought to be remedied had their origin during 
the period when the Federal Government proscribed the 
city's financial management systems. 

Nonetheless, the District Government recommends the 
approval of H.R. 11009. 

Sincerely yours, 

~j) ~ALTER E. WASHING 0 
Mayor 

- 2 -
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THE WH . TE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGT • N LOG NO.: 

Da.le: St!p1remHer 1 
1 

197 6 Time: 
700pm 

FOR ACTION: steve McO>nahey ~ cc (for information): 
Max Kriede~dorf 
Ken Lazarus ~ 
llobert--

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Spptamber 2 

SUBJECT: 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

Time: 

Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanauqh 
Ed Schmults 

SOOpm 

- - For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendatio:rw 

-- PrepCU'e Agenda and Brief --Draft Reply 

__x For Your Comments __ Draft RemCU'ks 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston, qround fl&or west winq 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff -; - ,. i immediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 

' 



THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220 

Director, Office of Management and Budget 
Executive Office of the President 
Washington, D. c. 20503 

AUG 2 7 1976 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative 
Reference 

Sir: 

This letter responds to your request for the views of this Depart
ment on the enrolled enactment of H.R. 11009, 11 To provide for an in
dependent audit of the financial condition of the government of the 
District of Columbia." 

The enrolled enactment would establish the Temporary Commission on 
Financial Oversight of the District of Columbia consisting of Members 
of Congress and District officials. The Commission would select qualified 
persons to develop and implement plans for the improvement of certain 
functions performed by the District. The Commission would also arrange 
for an audit of the District as of September 30, 1977. In addition, 
the enrolled enactment would require an audit for the fiscal year begin
ning October 1, 1979 and each fiscal year thereafter. There would be 
authorized to be appropriated to the Commission the sum of $16,000,000, 
of which $8,000,000 would be from funds in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, and $8,000,000 from District funds. 

The Department would have no objection to a recommedation that the 
enrolled enactment be approved by the President. 

Sincerely yours, 

, 



ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

L EGISL ATI VE AFFAIRS 

llrpartmrnt uf Ju11tirr 
Bas~ingtnn. D. Qt. 2DS3D 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

August 31, 1976 

In compliance with your request, I have examined a 
facsimile of the enrolled bill H.R. 11009, "To provide for 
an independent audit of the financial condition of the 
government of the District of Columbia." 

The bill establishes a "Temporary Commission on 
Financial Oversight of the District of Columbia," which 
is charged to improve the system of financial planning and 
management of that government by arranging management 
contracts and studies for it. The bill also authorizes 
the commission to conduct audits of the District's accounts 
and operations through October 1, 1979, and provides that 
thereafter the District government itself shall conduct 
continuing annual audits through an auditor appointed by 
the Mayor and Council of the District. 

The Constitution vests Congress with the exclusive 
power of legislation over the seat of government of the 
United States, Art. I, Section 8, clause 17. Under that 
authority, the Congress has long exercised a special role 
in the close oversight of District government. That role 
continues even under the recent Home Rule provisions of 
Public Law 93-198, 87 Stat. 774. See, e.g., §§ 601, 602, 604, 
731 of that Act. The need for congressional oversight is 
particularly acute in view of the very significant role 
which annual federal contributions play in the District's 
budget process. In consequence, the Department of Justice 
has no objection to Executive approval of this bill. 

General 
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__ ... -----------~---·-__,..,.;, _______ .--.,y __ ___, __ '~--

THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Time: 700pm 
Jack Marsh 

Da.t•=september 1, 1976 

FORACTION: Steve McConahay 
Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazaru~ 

cc (for infonncdion): Jim Cavanaugh 
Ed Schmults 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: September 2 Time: 500pm 

SUBJECT: 

B.R. 11009-0C Financial Systems Audit 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

- For Necessary Action -For Your Recommendations 

- Prepare Agenda. a.nd Brief - Dra.ft Reply 

--1L For Your Comments - Dra.ft Rema.rks. 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing 

No objection -- Ken Lazarus 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL-SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

9/2/76 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

W.~\5 HI 1'1 GTON 

September 3, 1976 

FROM: 

JIM CAVANAUGH 

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF i4A. u · . 
H.R. 11009 - DC Financial Systems Audit SUBJECT: 

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies 

that the subject bill be signed. 

Attachments 

' 



94TH. ·.C. ONGRESS ·}.· HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPoRT 
~dSe~$ion · · No.94-I094 

FINANCIAL PLANNING, REPORTING AND CONTROL 
SYSTEMS FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT 
OF COLUMBIA 

MAY 6~ 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. DIGGs, from the Committee on the District of Columbia, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 11009] 

The-Committee on the District of Columbia, to whom was referred 
the bill (H.R. 11009), to provide for an independent audit of the 
financial condition of the government of the District of Columbia, 
having,.~nsidered the same, reports favorable thereon with an amend
ment.~recommend that the bill as amended do pass. 

The amendment strikes out all after the enacting clause and inserts 
in lieu thereof a substitute text which appears in italic type in the 
reported bill. · 

PURPOSE OF ',l'HE BILL 

The purpose of H.R. 11009, as amended, is to provide for a financial 
systeins analysis, design, and implementation for the Government of 
the District of Columbia to insure that the financial statements of the 
Government of the District of Columbia accurately reflect the finan
cial condition of the District of Columbia, and in order that an in
dependent audit of the financial condition of the District of Columbia 
can be conducted with meaningful results. 

BACKGROUND 

H.R. 11009, a bill to provide for an independent audit of the govern
ment of the District of Columbia, was introduced by Chairman Diggs 
with seven CO£q)Onsors, including the ranking minority Member of the 
Distdct Committee. It was introduced because there has never been an 
audit of the District of Columbia by an independent entity, and Mem
bers of the Committee rooognize that an audit of the city's finances will 
provide all who share responsibility for the effective administration 

57-006 
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amlJ1R.1CP.agem~nt of th& Hi~ with a oomttlgu ~ M dae which \V1lf 
f~y pt~e~t the final;lcia! posi~ion of the ci!y; and thu~ avOid cOil
fusien ~ ~mconSistent or spunous data. 

When the District offiCials elected under home rule took office, they 
inherited from the Congress vast and complex financial management 
systems, along with the new governmental responsibilities for these 
systems. 
T~ ~it in~pratA~ in thitl bill is neoeS$&yY in. pr<W1 to ~vide 

th~ new 'to~al gpy-.er.Ii~ep.t with t~ illformtttiM ~"~y t;o ~trillin 
tke fma:hcittl C()ttdition 6f tJu~ hlty !"tnd. malie appi·oJiti~ ~ge~:Q.t 
judgments and adjustments. It is also necessary to asstire th~ Cohgress 
that the city's management systems and financial situation are sound. 
. The sponsors o.f the bill o_p~e4._ fqr an outside audit conducted by an 
mdependent auditor, rather than utilize the services of the General 
Accomtq {)ffire~ ~Oall!lb itl vrag felt that n:n independent n.udi,tor 
would be able to devote a; full sta'ftl t&'thf:l!ittdit;and also perhaps bring 
a new and different approach. to~ r~v~~ the Distrlct'!ffinances. 

NEED 1'0~ THIS ~EGISLA~ON, 

The Comptroller Geni}m1m the T"niW Sftlies, in his testimony be
fore the Committee on December 8, 1975, stated that the District's 
problems are such that if an ~ pf j;bq,fillttncial operations and state
ments was made, the auditor 'w'6b.ld m~ ftkely conclude that the rec
ords and controls were not adeqll,!\te to ena:ble him to indicate whether 
or not the financial statefrl~hts ·Be'tived ftloin them presented fairly the 
District Government's financial condition and re$ults of operations. 
~ ti t.hie Sitttlttioit~ neitJheJI th~ DiM,tict Govern.t}1ent~ nor t:he 
~ims dm a~t. to tlitle ~alidi11y or tthe• uecu~.e~tof finaticiaT rep~nis 
1s.cmfii .bj> 01e DIIWr!.Ult ~cNetrlment attd whetMI"t~:y :r'eflect' 'pla.ninng~ 
re~ and eonvrol systams, tlhe Ot1t1n~H shall prtivide fot: an: in
dependent audit o£ th~ ~i(!t ffi1Verpment'S. tu,icdttrtting fecords 'and 
pror::fldlims in. mder ~r an ~hi<ttl to be rend'ered that the financial 
stabmrum.tl§ ttit~ly:~rt!Sefit the 'fim.tl'l'Cial positio.tl Of ~he fn'rl.ds and ac
counting records of the D.C. Government. Such an indepen.'d~nt audit 
would be required every th~ yen~ ther~::ef.et. · 

~11e .cs~ptq>l.J.ez: _Genera~ u\.h~s.J;~f!tiJnAAy1 ~re the . . p~itt~~ 
ertti:Ht~zrrr~. 'e}W Pl'Itrta 'imp~rtalic~ of g¥t~l;lg tHe systeJPS m sha~ 
W:tbre'~radtPiofidl a~dit :l:s ll)ade, st'ated; 

SfAI:rEm!:!i'l' OF TilE qd~P!fiWL~R {#i:rh~IW. 

SYSTE:M:S I:M:P~O'vE}J~T l});.E)jEO 

The old saw says "first things first." Trite but true. And we 
believe-as we have long belkw·~hat the "first" need here 
~-~ys~~ ,inwr:ovl~!fl,Elnt._ Ipqeeq, we ~~e been 1"Pflplig with 
~1et' pe!Wnrte for several :years to get then'I\'<;CQU;n.fing 
s~~ i~.\/eR to t~e poip't: tb~t we .can ftpp_roy~ them. A,S 
:voo il6;.b\Ththese S)1teml::i a:r.e stibJeet to our ~tpproV'al across 
6-Q~enttne t! ' 
. i~ "·et·e entdtt~~g'ed -wi'th the interest shown by the Di,strict 

fu de,·clopi rlg''pt.' dd~ti~te fih.adclA.l m!lRagcment sySteill- fol-J 

II.R. .1094 
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1~W"Ii th6 rathtW ixteasive at tidy. of ita financid aft'Jtirs about 
3 years ago by the N else:b eommislion, 

Slloctly; there.tftel'~ in :F]ebruary •191'9J w~ a.pptoved a .staoo· 
ment of acoouti.ng prindples ami stsD<I&rds ror the Dii!Clriet, 
-whidl set forth the ma,j« con~ and ~coumngi p('inbip~s. 
that were t0 setve as the framework fer the improvement of 
i-ts financial at~connting ; tha.t is1 its sylltekls.. 
. . trhe DiStriCt has m~de SOJ!le prog~ since that .tima. H~ .. 
eYe»1 we tha:ve been ci!Bappomted tllat its accoontmg $ysCJWlg 
are still far from aoceptal»e. In September 1975; · Ii brou~t 
our disappointment to the attention of the Ma.yo.t. .A ~)" 
of m.y ·letl:ch~ .itJ him JIJld his ~sponee are attached' ( a.ttlll.el'i
ments III and ltV). 

We belieTe that a systbm.s improwlnent eft'~rt nttu;jt be 
undeitakerl before an effiaient and ~ffective audit o-f the Dis
triCt M Clolumbia finamcial situati(m can be a.c~:m~tl~ If 
a~ldi~ional reso~ces a~ to be p~ided, we ~ttge :th~ be 
applied .first> to ~~mprovmg the prooodures and systems. 

tWhile an outside contractor can no doubt ooof.oonfri.d~~'ble 
help ~n t~is process, there must also be significant invominent 
by D1stnct personnel. We would urge also thutr an)t lffich ron
tract provia.e1 ·fur 'tontractor help m implementing the new 
"procedtiztesl lnduding 'tmning of District of Columbia 
personnel. 

GAO ACTIVITIES RE THE DISTRICT 

H.R. 1094 
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Ftom our pbint of view..:..,;~sed on o~l'Ving acco~ting ·syStems 
developments in Federal agenelt'IB-M-'-W.e behave that a maJor. obs~clt: to 
progress ~ the Distt7ct has been .the proble~ of clearly 1dentifymg 
and definmg boundaries of the va~ous a~un~ sy~ms and subsys
tems used 'by District of Columqia. orgamzat.10ns. This must be. do~e 
to pennit several designs .to be prepared srmul.taneously, which . IS 
necessary if all of the D.istrict~s numerous accoun~mg syst;ems are .to.be 
approved and operating withm a re~sonable penod of time. ~h1s m
fonnation is also necessary to determme whether the system which has 
been informally submitted for our evaluation meets our standards and 
is therefore a_pprovable. . 

We urge that you and your staff, as S?On as P?SS~ble, addr:ess ~1s 
issue and the related issues of what level m the DIStrict orgamzat10ns 
will be responsible for desig'!lil}-g and operating the va!ious systems 
and .sewn.ents. Once these baSIC Issues are settled, the design and docu
mentation work can be planned and undertaken more effectively. 

We are p.ppealing to you again on this matter becau~e we are v~ry 
much interested in seeing that the District has an effective accou~tmg 
and. financial management system. You can count on our contmued 
cooperation. 

Sincerely yours, 
ELMER B. STAATS, 

Comptroller General of the Unit8dStates. 

THE DISTRICT OF CoLUlllBIA, 
WaBhington, D.O., October21, 1975. 

Hon. ELMER B. STAATS, 
Comptroller General of the United States, General Accounting Office, 

Wa8l11ington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. STAATS : Thank you for your let.ter of SeP.te~ber 23, 1975, 

in which you expressed your concern regardmg the. Dxstrwt ef Colum
bia's pro~ess in improving i~ accounting .systems. ~n my judgm~t, 
the District has been movmg m a responsible and bmely manner m 
that area, esp~ially whe~ the District's effo.rt;s are viewed in the con
text of its particular reqUirements as a mummpal government. 

In your letter you cite experiences with Federal departments and 
agencies in evaluating the District's efforts: . . 

"From our :point of view-based on obserVIng accountmg systems 
developments m Federal agencies-we believe that a maj_or o~?sts;cle 
to progress in the District has been the problem of clearly 1dent1fymg 
and defining boundaries of the various accounting systems and sub-
systems used by District of Columbia organizati~ns." . . 

The District is subject to pressures that are dt:fferent m many Im
portant ways from those '~ing felt ·~y Federal d~partments,. however. 

"The city must . operate wit~n strn~gen~ fundmg. co~stramts, thus 
puttin~ a Prt;~Ium ~m e:ffec~Ive momtonng of obhgat~ons and r~ve
nues. In addition, mty offiCials and managers need. ~Ighly detailed 
program and financial data to respond to the publics demands for 
accountability by those officials. . 

In response to the city's special requirements and the. overall reqmre
ments of sound finanCial management, we are carrymg out concur-

H.R. 1094 
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rently a number of systems development projects, including the work 
that you have suggested defining the various systems and subsystems· 
in the District. 

As the attachment to your letter pointS out, the city is planning to 
put in operation by October 1, 1976, a new appropnation-allotment 
system. That system will improve the timeliness, availability, and 
accuracy of information on obligations ~d financial. plans at the 
agency level and at the central level. It will also provide for better 
safeguards against over-obligations. A more detaile~ description of the 
planned system is included in the. attachment to ~his _letter. . 

At the same time, we are pla.nnmg to make maJor Improvements m 
personnel management and position control by October 1, 1976. The 
personnel management system will provide for better information 
and control. 

Preliminary meetings have been held on the developmem of a new 
revenue accounting s_ystem. 

We are also working to identify and define all accounting subsyg.. 
terns in the District, as called for by your letter. 

I strongly ·believe that it is essential that these various improve• 
ment efforts be carried out concurrently. The planned improvements 
in obliga_tion and personnel control are vital to responsible financi~l 
manageme~t in the District Governm~nt a~d ca.nnot be delayed until 
all accountmg subsystems have been Identified and defined. Because 
of the complaxity of the programming and ·systems design required, 
it will be difficult to achieve the planned starting date of October 1, 
1976, for the systems. Any delay would push the starting date back 
to Fiscal Year 1978 or later. I believe that such a delay should 'be 
avoided if at all possible. 

I am hopeful that the concurrent work on the inventory and sys
tems definition will provide the necessary inforniation for the develo~;>
ment of the new system. Agencies will be better able to assess their 
needs as a result of their experience with the design of the new obli
gation and personnel systems. They will also gain a better under
standing of how the new system will meet their needs .if they see the 
system itself under development rather than the design documents 
for the system. . . 

IWhile we may not agree on the specific steps to be taken m the de· 
velopment of the new system, I am confident that we share the same 
goal of significa~tly improving the J?istrict's fin~ncial management 
system. I appreciate the ongomg assiStance proVIded by your office 
in this effort. · 

Sincerely yours, 
WALTER E. WAsmNGTON, Mayor. 

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS OF THE DISTRICT 

The Comptroller General staated a few specific examples of some of 
the financial problems which GAO has found in the District. 

(1) GAO over the years issued several reports on i!la.deq~i~ in 
the District's payroll system; the most recent of which was Issued 
in October 1972. 'This report recited numerous instances of persistent 
and widespread pay and leave errors. · 
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(~~ A 1974 re'tiew of the District sohool systemfs 'P~~ f.(jl+ 
crlllltrollihg persennel and funds tlhowed t!hat,, .substantial P.~b~ 
existed including an inability,~ one example, even to dmrn\me the 
number of employees itt each sahool. 

(3) In April J.974 GAO ,repOI'Wd th!¥1 its h.udit of the Di~r~ct'a 
Fo~:est Have:ri. Home for the Retarded ha.d be~n hampered and hm~ted 
beCause of .4laldequaoies in the accountin~ sysWm, tlhe 'llnatr~llitbility 
oil a.ooonnting records and llll!Deliable and ma.coutlfte ~ountmg data. 

GAO reported that the Department of Human RfGgo.u,-rceg, whioh 
runs Forest Haven, may .ha:ve ·imprope:ttly spent grant funds. Errors 
and shortco~ in the Diitri~trs-1\CCOllllttng records for Forest HaN.en 
rai':ied questions ~ing the Dep&:rtmumt's l&bility to e1Jectively 
eontrol the use of its fundsJ 

(4) In August 1975 GAO repo~d to tl~e District that a ~ru~ed 
bi~'1system for water and sewer serv1ce~t would. result m over
chargmg many of the 41,000 households in one ~i<m of the~~~ 'l'ha 
amount of the· potential overchwge" could have bOOn a~ much as ~0,-
000. GAO assisted the ~ri~tt<in ~~oping a btlh~ s~tem that 
wm1\d .result in corroot charJres tfor. water and sewu $erfices. 
- ~&) The IJ)iStrict ass11l00d added pro'blbms when it gcquited the 
~c:Rvslopmmt Land Agency. GAO's recent! revi~w of the Ag~y"s 
14th Street Urban Renewal . ~rojoot was hampere,d by. th~ · f~ ~ 
reoo.rds. The sganoy did not knOw the numi;>er df propel'ttes MqntteJlf 
or their a~'Uiitlition oost. The rent accounts mc~uded (hpli(j&t;e th-.tges 
as well as impl'llJpter nhargee for vacant propert'Ies. . 

There was 'a 'laas of betwe®. $91000 .artd $12,000 on 232 Wpa<ttments 
for which thd Agtmey eoUected no ~ent ~cause lease agreem~ts had 
not been obtained. These cases were Identified by &;61\,.0 seal'Ch. ' 
· {1>) During the past ·.few yea~ va!io~s i~ .. ~usa task .force_ .~.ams 

a.nd auditors have 1dentified deficienctes m billmgs and collectwns at 
Department of Hriman ReSotirces he&lth faeilities. GAO's woJ'Ik showed 
that $5 milliort in billings' on> S,OOO patient accounts had no~ been: sub· 
mitted for medicaid reimbrltsement because the accounts d1d not con
ta.in .zip codek or oomple:t• addresses. Bills were submitt~d as a result 
of GAO's findings. In April lil'i4 one of these task ft>rces tepo~ 
several problems in accounts receivable: It said that tl1~ bs~tnee was 
l:Dlcerrtai:n'---tbetween $100 and $12p million, and that oollect1ons were 
very slow. Some accounts ha.d, been outstandi~g sil\6~ before 1966; 
~ogs e:xislied in: posting l?ayments to account~·; bad debts had n<>t 
been written o:if;. 81ld ·cpllectwn etforts were mimmal. ';fhe tli.sk f«?!Ce 
said that a detailed analysis of all the acc~unts-a very hm~ eo~unung 
task-would be necessary to come up with an accurate figure of the 
accounts receirvable. . 

These examples, the Comptrolle~ G~neral testified~ are suppor~I~e 
of his findings of the need for m&}Or ~m:prove~ents m the D1stnct s 
financial management system. And he msiste~: .Clcl\.11 up t~e rer:o.t:ds 
and straighten np the system before nnd~rt~king a post aud1t to ISSue 
an opiRion on the financial statements." 
·· In the past 4 years GAO has provided 27 repo~s to the O:>ngres$, 
(Xm-gressiomi.l Committees, and Members. on the p:t;oblems and n~~ed 
improvements of the Distr?-ct ?f Col';Iffib1a GQvenunent. In a~dit\on, 
it has issued 12 reports to Distnct offi·Cials. 
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Attached is a listing of these reports (Appendix I). GAO ~taft' is 
~urr6b.tly working on a number of other assignm~nts. not yet reportd. 
The more important of these are listed in Appendix: II. T~ reports 
illustrate .,rte cleallly tha,t there ia a need. for: m&jor im_pro~~t in 
the financial management sy~ of the Dutl'lot. 

JUSTIFICATIONS FOR THE LEGISLA.TION 

The General Accounting Office, in its re~rt of }february 27, 1976 
to the House District Corrunittee, entitled 'Improv-ements Needed in 
Acoo~ing Systems a.lld.'Suggestions for Their Iltl:Pl'OVIi\iQ.ent$-'', iden
tified the existing problems of the District governmtmt management 
systems, the extent to which attempts by the District have been success
ful, and the recommendation~ f~ ~gn and implementation improve
ments. 

The report .had been requested by the C~~nqan, and it outlines the 
improvements needed in tliE).~tr~ct G.ovemment's accounting s:ystem1 District Government's plans for Improvement, and an evaluat1ou ·~1 
those plans on the basis of planned tim~ · £r1Ulle, . fAS~ and ~~al 
approach. The report concludes with suggested BtWriti~ if a ~ntr&c
tor is hired to improve the accoundn~ systems q,~d !'l~~10ns ior 
improved financial ma.nagement and fi:tutncial reporhhg 'for the District 
through their eft'orts, combined with the efforts of Congpess and GAO. 

APPENDIX I 

Title 

GAO reports to Congress, congressional committees, and indlvidual inembefs: 
Study of child~" activities in tile Di>trict of totuli1bia ___________________ __ ___ ___ _ _ 

l ·Letter report on whether or not the District of Columbia was in violation of the Anti-Defi -
ciency Act in connection with its fiscal year 1971 appropriations or allotments __ __ __ _ 

Activities of Blackman's Development Center • . •• •• .••••••••••••••••••.. ••.• •. ____ _ 
£xamination into financing and other matters related to preliminary SllfnYS a Ad construc

tion services for the capital improvements program ••• • · -··---=·.:-.:.o~:t· ·---··---
Problems in financial and property management at the Disfrd 61 ORJ"""""" twuiii'S 

College _____________ -- •• • ••.• ••••• . -- .•••••••.••••. - -----·-·-··· • •• . ••••• •• • 
Improvements needed in policy for establishing regulatory fees •• ••• •• •••••• • ••• ••••• 
Violations of the Anti-Deficiency Act.. . ··----·····-·· ···· -·---·-····r·······-.z.·-
Problems in financial and property administration at ~iincte~ fec/ln i~l l•wlllw, uisr 

trict of Columbia ••• -------·-······ • .•• •••••• : •. ••• __ •• ___ _______ •.. •• • •• •• __ _ 
Payroll operations of the District of Columbia government need improvement. .•••• •••• 
Controls over funds available to the District of Columbia public schools •.•.•. ________ • 
Child-care activit ies in Chicago, Ill., and Stlouis, ~D---·· · · · - - · · ···- ·--·· -· · ---·- 
Study of Federal programs for manpower setvices tor the disadvantl'ged 1n tile Distrh:t of 

Columbia ••••• - ----- •• -.··-·, •• • ------- -- ---- --···-·· -·---·······-··· --- ···-
Reprdl~l ~sonnel need tor new ccrrllcticJnal facilit ies, Oistrict ol Columbia ...•... _.
Municipal audit and inspection (OMAI) of the expenditure of funds by the District of 

Columbia public schools (DCPS) during fiscal years 1970 and 1971. ..••.•..... .. ... 
Review of the solid waste collection program·--·---------······-················-· 

8i~;i~·~1e:U~~~~:'V~~ro~~·~e~~-arici -!h.,. acieciiiici ol iis i:iiiiirols ·over siicli-
services •••••••••.•• ________ • __ • __ ------._._ •• __ •• ••• ••• __ ••••• ___ •••••••.•• • 

Study of programs for health services in outpatient health centers in the District of 
Columbia._ •••••••• _. ____ ___ •••••••••• • _ ••••• ____ ••• • _ •• ••• • _ •••• ___ ••• __ ••• 

ReYitw Ill th* Oistriet's police and fireman rftiNmtnt and reNe! system. ----····-- •• -
!letter management needed for ti!!"t•r security at lorton Cerrectional Institutions ••••• _ 
Anilllr ot llllllltt and amployees wallart fiJids' and Depaltnlt"t of CoiTIICtioos and 

Bureau of Prisons se.lected cotts •••• --- - -- -·····-··· · · - - · ··-· ·--··----·--·-- --
Scllid waite dlsposal a.:tivltes (Lorton landfill) • •• __ ••• , . __ •••• .••• ----· : .• :· •••• --. 
Out-okitr t.reYel, Depart~ne~tll H•,.an Rhources Pulll~e Sc:neol System, Distrtct of Co· 

lumtlla. -- . . . . ____ •• ______ . _ ·------· -. __ --------.. ____________ . • . •. •••• __ •. • _ 
What is being done about individuals who fail to file a District income tax return •••• ••• 

Rer:= ~:~f:~m':-~a-~ ~~-~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~ ~~~-~~-~~~~~~~-~~~~-~~~~~-i~-~~~-
Comprehensive child care plan ••• -------·--· -······--·-·-···---·---- -- - -···-----· 
A CIH for providing pay·as-}IOU·go privil~ps to military personnel for State income taxes. 

8-number Dwte 

174895 Jan. 2.t, l972 

llli38 Mar. 11', 1971 
164031 Apr. 28, ~972 

118638 May 5, 1972 

167006 May 16, 1972 
118638 July 12, 197Z 
118638 Sept 15. 1972 

16700E Oct. 27, 1972 
118638 0~ ~11,1972 
118638 0 . 1, 1972' 
174895 lbv. 17, 1972 

146879 Jill. ~. 1973 
118638 Mar. 7, 197~ 

118638 Mar. 8, 1973 
118638 May 2,1973 
175438 May 10, 1973 

118638 May 31,1973 

11.8638 July 31,1973 
118638 AJ)I 18, 1974 
118638 1111111 a1. 1974 

1111&3& De. 
118638 Sept. Z6, 1974 

118638 &ec. 4~ 1974 
118638 at'. 211, 1915 

163762 Apr. 16, 1975 
118638 Ott 8, 1975 
125036 Nov, 19, 1975 
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APPENDIX !-Continue 

TiHe 

'. 
GAO reports to District olllcials: '. 

Implementation of the supp~mental food pro~ram, District of CeiLWnbi.l eovernment... 118638 Feb. 1,1972 
Closeout letter-Rev1ew of b1llmgs and collections _________ __ __________ _________________________ Feb. 10, 1972 
Lead-based paint poisoning of children in the District of Columbia_______ __ __________ 118638 Mar. 20, 19n 
Review of licensing and inspection activities, District of Columbia government. _________ ____ _______ May 30,1973 
Review of the award of ne"'iated r.ersonal services contracts and controls over non-

appropriated funds, Distnct of Co umbia public schools _______________________________________ Aug. 31,1973 
Improvements needed in assigning Metropolitan Police Departmeat olllcers___________ 118638 Dec. 21,1973 
Survey of the District of Columbia budget as 1 management device to improve effective-

ness and producti~ity _____________________________ ------------ --- ------------------ --- ---- Mar. 20, 1974 
Department of Human Resources, administration of the medicaid proJram............ 164031 Aue. 22,1974 
District of Columbia public schools warehousing operations·---------------------------····----·· Jan. 24,1975 
Correction of water and sewer overcharges to northwest county customers ........................ Aug. 21, 1975 
SUPP!Y manageme~t in the Department of Environmental Servtces, District of Columbia ............. July 18,1975 
Housmg tssues whtch need constderatton by the Dtstnct government. ••••••••••• :.: . ............. Oct 20,1975 

AFPENDIX II 

DISTRICT oF CoLUMBIA GoVERNMENT .A.tiniT-ACTIVE JoBS, 
NOVEMBER 1975 

Public safety 
Office of Youth Opportunity Services. 
Motor Equipment Management. 
Solid Waste Collection Program. 

Filnance and revenue 
Administration of Self-Assessed Taxes. 
Property Tax Administration. 

HO'U8ing 
Urban Renewal Activities, 14th Street. . 
Abandoned and Vacant Rousing in District of Columbia. 

Public schools 
Long Range Capital Im_provement Plan. 
Resource Management Systems. 

Procurement actwitie8 
Procurement and Supply Activities. 

Health and welfare 
Eligibility in the District AFDC Program. 
Program to Reduce Welfare Rolls by Providing Employment with 

Career Potential. 

ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS OPERATED BY AGENCIES OF THE 
DISTRICT GOVlptNMENT 

Some indication of the need for overhaul of the financial manage
ment and accounting systems of the District of Columbia Government 
is readily apparent from the GAO's listing of the 16 various accounting 
systems presently operated by agencies of the District Government, as 
follows: 

Armory Board~ Multipurpose accounting (Stadium operating 
fund); Revolving fund accounting (Armory working capital 
fund). 
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Department of Corrections: Grant accounting; Multipurpose 
accounting (Capital outlay); Multipurpose accounting (Inmate 
welfare fUnd). . 

:pepartment of Environmental Services: Cost accountmg; 
Re-venue aeootmting.- · 

Depli.rtment of · Gene:r:al Services:. MultipurJ>?S8 accounting 
(Educat~onal surplus .Property) ; ProJ~ accountm~ ( Constr:uc
ti6n'serv.wes); RevolVUig fund accountmg (Postage); Revolvrng 
fund acoounting (Printing and reproduction); Revolving fund 
accounting (Plant repairs arid improvemen~) . . 

Department of Human Resources: Multipurpose acrountmg 
(D;C. General Hospital) ; Multipurpose accounting (Glendale 
llospital} ~ Multipurpose accounting (Departmental central 
system). . . 

))apartment of .~anpo~er: Gral!-t acc0untrng. . 
Department of RecreatiOn: Multipurpose aCCQ\Inting. · · 
~ptutment of Tmnspo:rtation: Project accounting (Righway 

cons~ruction); Revolving ~d acco~ting. (Maintenance lind 
repair of vehicles); Revolvmg fund accountmg (Street restora-
tion): · 

Executjve Office of the Mayor: Multipurpose accounting (Pub-
lications fund). . . . . . 

Metropolitan Police Department: Cost accountmg. 
Office of Human Rights: Grant accountin~. . 
Office of Planning and Management: Multipurpose accounting 

(Share computer center). . 
Office of the Surveyor: Cost accountm~. 
Public Schools: M~ltifur~ accountt?-g (Food servi~ fund). 
Washington Techn1ca Institute: Multipurpose accounting. 
Youth Opportunity Services: Multipu~pose accounting. 

GAO SUGGESTED PRIORITIES IF A OONTRACTOR IS HIRED TO IMPROVE THE 
AOOOUNTING SYSTEMS 

The sequence of tasks in this chapter represents our suggested prior
ities for the work which can best be accomplished with a contractor 
during the next 2 years. The objectives of most of these tasks were ex
plained in chapter four. 

The sequence of tasks which we are suggeSting includes an !identi
fication of the financial information which must be produced and, if 
necessary, a restructuring of the accounting systems. Although these 
tasks :may duplicate or nega~ certain.work that has been perfon;ned 
on the financial managem~t information sy~m. (FMIS), webeh~ve 
th11-t they are ne<leSSary to msure that the Distmct government's un
proved accounting systems will be caJ?a;ble of producmg all needed fi
nancial information and will produce It most effectively and efficiently. 
The.Se tasks were not adequately performed before the FMIS design 
was started. 

Our suggested sequence of tasks follows. 
1. Design, in conformity with generally accepted accounting prin

cipl~ financial statements which will present farrly the financial posi
tion and results of operations ~f the respective District government 
funds. 
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2. Ipeatify;. the finanr.i~~ .~form!J.tion ~ded ~ the oon~ional 
committees with responsibilities for the District g91\'1e~t the City 
:CQ~Wcil, a.ud the Mayor and his staff. ' 

3. With the assistance of District govern~ ~n.nel identify 
.&11 .fina.ncial informatio~ nee4ed by~ Distr.iot agency. A s'pecial ef
fort should be made to ideutify the mformation needed 'by the heads 
-of the a,aencies ~d their sta,1fs, intermediate lenl m.a.nagers, ~d the 
~ers of m&]Ol' programs and fliDQt.i.ons, because little attention 
has been given to their n~s 1n the past. 

4... Pre.J?are forma.ts o£ the reports that ml.Jst be produoed, to satisfy 
1ha iilenti.fi.ad needs for tinancial infocmation a.nd obtain verification 
_::(rom. the inj:.ended recipieu~ tb.at the reports will be ade41:uata. b. per
formmg thiS task, the reports :formats prepared for FMIS should be 
used to the extent possible. 

5 .. Iden.tif1 the ,most I of~ source for ~ item of financial infor
mation f>Jil. t.Qe iol'liUIJ;s o 1:.lle :6nanci.a.l statements and repwts. 

6. Group the. identified sour~ ~ information into a logical struc
ture. of accQWlt~:Qg systems, establish the ~und8;fies for each ~ystem, 
prepare a descnption of each system, and Identify the interfaces be
tween systems. 

7. Evaluate the work that has been performed on FMIS ~ad incor
porate a~ much as posslble into the new f';tru.cture of syste:u.w. 

~· Design as many of .the new .systeJ;ms as ~ilDle during there
:pllnnder !Jf th~ 2-J;ea.t' per10d,, startmg with those m.osi vital to Jlroduc
mg the mformation needed to prepare .fi.n.ancial ata.tements and re
ports to the Congress, Ciizy: Council, a.t;~,d Mayor. 

9. After the desj~ h~ve been app~oved njtour 0~ the contractor 
s~ould help tbe l>ist.rict government :unplement the 4>yste.ms, min Dis
tnct g-oveJ:~p.t personnel to operate the systems, and prepare an ac
countmg manual for each system. 

AlthDl.Uili. apontraptor c<?uld possibly apply su.ftj.~iept resoQrces ill 2 
years to design and Impl~t 8JI Of ~ llC.lV accountmg systems, it is 
not probable. If the work ns not completed m 2 years we believe that 
the ta.s.ks which we ha.ve sug~~ woul~ hri~ the ~k to o. ,Oint 
w:&e.re It could b& QQIDpbri:.ed within a rela.t1vely shor:t tlme by the same 
·.oon~acto.l', another oontractor, or hy District government personnel 

HISTORY OF HIR. 110 09 

;_ ;EI~arin~ on this hill were held by the Full Committee on Decem
ver S, 1~5, and March 1 197Q. 

From the ~yell~ ted, ~rti.cularly from.thc. C4Dmptroller Gen
erru and other ,represe~\I.ves Of. the ~we.:ral Accounting Office, it ~as 
th& concensus tlui~ the mJtial emph~s should be placed on i.mproVlug 
the financial management system of the Pmrict. · 

,On March 24 and 30~ 1~76, the Su~mmnittee on Government Oper-· 
·att~ns ~eld further hearings on the proposed legislation. Amo~ tliose 
testifymg as to the need for thrt maior provisions of this bill were 
the B\),~t Officer and Spe!lia.l Assistant to t.h.e M.a.yor · a representa
tive (){ tlie Chairman o.f the Council of ihe District of Oolwil.bia. · the 
Dir~r~ Finane~ and General M&Il.agemoot Studies Divisi&.n. of the 
~enerai.ilccountmg 9ftice; an~ the President of the District of~ 
b1a Instlf;~ of Certified Public Accountants. Also written testimony 
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was suhJDitted by ~~e Office of Management and Bud~t, and f;Jy the 
Pl'esident of the American Instftut!e 1of Certified PUbire AecounUints. 

Thereaftelr, the' Sube~ittee on Go-v-erntJienlll Operatiolis fi~avad 
an ainen<lment to H.R. 11009 in the n ature of a substitute. Tli~ sub
stitute alte~ the s~ df th~ bill in ofder to encempass a financial 
systems analysi~. des1gn1...and implementation, which is essential if a 
meaningfulmtdtt of ate vistrict Goverttment1S fimmeial situation is to 
tM~ place, P.royJsions for :;ucil an audit are retained in the bill. 
· Tll.e Fun Committee ~pproved the Substitute as reported lirewith, 
all}en~ the fup_din~,Provision to 'ptovi.de that the cost for tbe man-
lj,O'e~ent · ~;r~s ~ al_ld imple;mentation shall ~ shan;d .bY both 
f-ge Federal aria the str1ct Go~rnment. Once t~e SJ'BtMl. ~s m plaCfl, 
the cost for the conduct of an md~enc!efit audit shall · be assumed 
by the District Government, 

&ml'ION -BX•SlJQTIO:N ANAJ,.Y,SW 

S~.l 
( 111) Pl.'ovid~ for Jtlub Clompta>ol,Ulr ~raJ. tn d~t~nniue the 131Jope 

of the wn~ tQ be eo:Uractedr ~ the CQJltr.fj.At~~ to ~Oftnl e$.Ch 
contract, and determine completion schedule. He is required to con
sult with the Chairxaen and .ranking :Members pf th~ H<tuae District 
of Columbia Committee, House Committee on Appropriations, Senate 
Distriot ()f ~bia· eoinmi~ Committee on A_ppmpmUi~DB of 
the &ntte, ~tnd a1~ the Charrman of thl} • D isttitCt of ())lumbia 
Cou11.cil. 

(b) The swpe &.lid roh~dule for e~mh eontmet shall be soo forth. 
(c) Contractors shall have full access to District records, files, and 

other resou:r~. 
(d) Quar~rly schedule for issuance of reports on the status of 
~ contract to the Congress, the Presid~n~, tha Di!trict of Co1Urr1bia 
~~1, and the Comptroller Gener~tl. 

(e) U pon completion of each ~Htct~bb~traetor shall submit re
ports to the District Government, the Congress, the President, and 
the Comptroller General· with tecottn'rt~dftti6ns, and time schedule for 
iJPpr.<WemeJl~. . 
·,H) .Ma~r, t'o 'mRlfP.l~nt recommended ,el'UW.If~ in accorda.nc.e with 

t ime 1rame, and sub'/tnt reports to 'the same parties as to the statuS' of 
the implementation thereof. 
Section ~ 

Requires thnt the District of Columbia Cquncil tt~propriaJt funds 
to conduct an ib.d~d~t audit of the finttnciil tldsifXott of'the 6t,.v
ernment of the l)istrlct of Columbia. &ch :funds mu$1; 1be nllocated 

m. thin six months after the first day ~f the first ~lapsed fiscal year 
llo#i ' conit>lete im}ilertiehtatiori tJy the M'~jor- of tlie ommenda

ons d1file corttra.ctors. Such an ).ndependent audit must~ conducted 
every three y~ittS . thereafter. 
Section 3 
Reqw~ the Distriot to provide 50 ~· df the costs of the fi~ 

IW~.ncial sysUm}s imprO"V9tnent contracts and limits t lie Fedsl'a.l contri4 

bution to $'750,000 for each of the fiscal years from 1977 through 1979. 
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Secti<m 4 
Makes the bill api>lioable to the Mayor, the Council, and all in

depend~nt and subOrdinate agencies and · departments of the District. 

STATEMENTS REQUlRED BY RULE XI{1) (3) oF HousE Rm.Es 

OVERSIGHT FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

'l;'he Comll!ittee's oversight fin~ with respect to the matters with 
which the bill is concerned remain a.s a ,I?art of its continuing Con
gressional oversight required by the Constitution and specifically pro
vided for in the Home Rule Act (Sections 601, 602, 604 and 731 of 
Public Law 93-198; 87 Stat. 774). 

BUDGET AUTHORITY 

This local legislation for the District of Columbia creates no new 
budget authority or ta.x e~diture by the Federal Government. 
'l;'herefore, a statement required by Section 308 (a) of the ~ngres
sional Budget and lmpomidment Control Act of 1974 is not necessary. 

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE ESTIMATE AND COMPARISON 

.No estimate an~ comparison of costs has been received by the Com
mittee from the Director of the Congressional Budget Office, pursuant 
to Section 403 of the Congressional Budget and Impoundment Con
trol Act of 197 4. (See cost estimate below by this Committee.) 

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS SUlD£ARY 

~o oversight ~dings and recommendations have been received 
which relate to th1s measure from the Committee on Government Op-
erations under Clause 2 (b) (2) of Rule X. · 

INFLATIONARY IMPACT 

. The bill, if enacted into law, will have no foreseeable inflationary 
Impact on prices or costs in the operation of the national economy. 

COSTS 

Various estimates as to the cost of this legislation were made to the 
qommittee, from the GAO ro~h estimate of a total of $2 to $3 mil
lion for a 2- fA? 3~years unde~, to the District Government figures 
of $6 to $9 million {$2 to $3 milhon each year for 3 years). · 

l'pe Com~ittee having·weig~ed the testimony and the nature of the 
proJect decided to go along With the GAO estimate since GAO will 
define the scope.of the work and will be the.contracting.agent. How
ever, the Committee amended the Subcommittee substitute to require 
that the District should provide 50 percent of the costs of the financial 
systems improvement con~racts and ·that, in any ev:ent, the Federal 
Government shall appropnate no more than $750,000 in any one year, 
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and no more than $2,250,000 over three years, as the Federal share of 
the costs. 

The District will pay the costs of the audits. 

COMMITTEE VOTE 

The bill, H.R. 11009, as amended, was favorably reported to the 
House on May 3, 1976, by unanimous voice vote of the Committee. 

0 
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SENATE 

Calendar No. 956 
{ REPoRT 

No. 94~1015 

FINANCIAL PLANNING, REPORTING AND CONTROL SYS.. 
TEMS FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF 
COLUMBIA 

JuNE 29 (legislation day, JUNE 18), 1976.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. EAGLETON, from the Committee on the District of Columbia, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 11009) 

The Committee on the District of Columbia, to which was referred 
the bill (H.R. 11009) having considered the same, reports favorably 
thereon with an amendment in the nature of a substitute, and recom
mends that the bill as amended do pass, 

The purpose of H.R. 11009, as amended, is to provide. for a financial 
systems analysis, design, and implementation for the Government of 
the District of Columbia to insure that the financial statements of the 
Govilrnment of the District of Columbia accurately reflect the finan
cial condition of the District of Columbia, and in order that an inde
pendant audit of the financial condition of the District of Columbia can 
be conducted with meaningful results. 

BACKGROUND 

As a result of the state and local government fiscal crises of 1975-76, 
many governments have had to re-examine their financial structwes, 
their economic base, and their ability to meet the increasing economic 
demands which are being placed on them. The need for sound financial 
reporting in the public sector has become increasingly apparent, both 
~ wamwg device and management tool. Washington, D.C., is no 
exception to this pattern. It is unique in one respect, however: As the 
nation's capital, it has been under the control of Congress, and there
fore the responsibility of Congress. There was thus an urgent need for 
Congressional action. . 

On february 24, 1976,' the Committee on the District of Columbia 
entered into a contract with the pubJic accounting firm of Arthur 
.Andersen & Co. to perform a survey of the accounting and financial 
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management practices of the District of Columbia government. Ander
sen submitted its report to the Committee on June 19, 1976. It listed a 
series 1)f problems, many of them previously disclosed., which Andersen 
concluded make Hfa}n audit Qf the District * * * not practicable at 
this time." The firm also noted that the "lack of reliable financial in
formation results from weaknesses in financial controls which have 
evolved over a long period of time." 

The Andersen report describes a number of improvements which 
must be made in tbe a.rea of financial controls and reporting if the 
District i~ to receive an unq~alified opinion on an annual indepe~d~nt 
audit. It ts neeMsary to redtrect the current effort to replo.ce extstmg 
systems, and to train District personnel in the new systems which 
may be installed. As these systems are being developed, immediate 
improvements must be made in the present accounting system to 
provide as much information as possible on the financial situation of 
the Di<ltrict of <Jolumbia. 

To enable such work to be carried out, the Chairman and Ranking 
Minority Member of the Committee and tbe Chairman of the D.C. 
Appropriations Subcommittee introduced S. 3608 on June 23, 1976. 

NEED FOR LEGISLATION 

The Constitution require$ thl\t Congress maintain an oversight 
function with respect to the District of Columbia. While the city is 
substantially self-governj,ng, the Federal Gov~ment does contribute 
sizeable amounts of support 'in recognition of the special demands 
~laced on the Nation's Capital. Hence the Congress must ensure that 
the elected District Government is able to tnake efficient use of the 
available resources to meet the needs of its citizens and those of the 
Federal Government within its boundaries. 

Historically, the District has used the federal system of accounting 
and financial controls. This was completely appropriate prior to home 
rule. The Andersen report, however; indicated a number of changes in 
the financial systems that would have to be made in order to meet 
the require~en~s of a municipality, requirements which did not exist 
when the Dtstnct was treated as an arm of the Federal Government. 
These changes should h&ve been implelll'8nted prior to the granting of 
home rule, but the need was not foreseen at that time. 

This legislation is intended to a.<;sure the continued viability of 
the District of Columbia, enhance the independence of the elected 
Government in the District, ~nd minimize the future requirements for 
federal support. These are important goals, and are entirely consistent 
with Congressional oversight requirements. 

The Andersen report noted deficiencies in a number of areas. 
Inadequacies in billing procedures, records of accounts receivable and 
grant accounting reduce the 'revenues which are collected by the 
District Government from various sources. Deficiencies in payroll 
control, purchasing and material management, and welfare pay:ment 
a~ounting can lead to. expenditures in excess of thos~ actu~lly re
qmred. Improvements m these areas would be useful m closmg the 
pr~ected gap between income and spending. 

Efficiencies in the operation of government can be realized, thus 
reducing cost and increasing productivity. For example, the provision 
of "timely financial information to District management, and t,he 
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elimination of duplicate or wasteful ~yste.qts, would permit fewer 
employees to be even more responsive to changing needs. . 
· Finally, the provision of accu!ate fin~cial rep<?rts ~ the pubhc 
ean have beneficial effects. Such mfortnatwn, espectally if attested to 
by an independent .Pub!ic !1-ccountf!-Il.t, would ~nd?ub~dly improve 
investor confidence m Dtstnct secunttes. The Dtstnct will have to go 
to the municipal bond market to finance capital. imp~ve~ents, and 
the improvemen1i8 to be wrought through thiS. legtslatton could 
substantially inetease demand and reduce _borrown~g costs. . 

It should also be pointed out t~at Sl"l~h mform.atwn woul.d permtt 
Congress to exercise more etfecttvely tts overstght functiOn: The 
Committees on Appropriations could have greater confidence m the 
budget data presented to them, and. t?e Committees on. th~ District of 
Columbia would be in a better postttoh to evaluate DIStnct requests 
for additional sources and amounts of funding. 

The General Accounting Office, which by law has a key role in 
monitoring the financial operations of the District , has repeatedly 
stated the need for improvements in the District's bookk~eping and 
reporting practiees. The Comptroller General of the Umted States 
has expressed his support for this legislation. . 

Many of these potential cost-benefit improvements are spectfied 
later in this report. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE LEGISLATION 

The legislation reported to the Senate is designe~ to facilitate the 
upgrading of the financial management and reportmg system of the 
District of Columbia. H.R. 11009, as amended by the Commtttee, 
would provide both a method for Cof?gr~onal oversight of . the 
development of new systems and financmg wtth federal funds, s~ce 
the Committee believes that this work should have been done prwr 
to the granting of home rul~. . . 

In order that this modermzat10n program be properly rmplemented, 
it is the view of the Committee that exper ts from outside the ~ov~rn
ment should be retained to design the needed new systems. This VIew 
is shared by the consultants tO the Committee (Arthur Andersen & Co.) 
and by the Comptroller General. . . . 

Especially important in such a program ts the trammg of the 
operational personnel who will. be ~ailed upon to OJ?erate such ~ew 
systems as are installed. The legtslatton therefore req~ consul~att~m 
with the District during the design phase and trammg of J?tstnct 
employees during the installation of ne~ systems, thus placmg an 
obltgation on any contractor not only to mstall a: system bu.t a~so to 
ensure its proper use. The Mayor and the Council of the Dtstnct of 
Columbia would of course be kept informed of the progress of all such 
work. . 

It is expected that the design and i~plem!lntatt.o1?- of the new. :sys
tems will take three to four years. For thts peno.d, a JOint Congressional 
committee will be created, composed of the chatrmen of the Senate and 
House District Committees and the chairmen or their designees of the 
Senate and House Appropriations Committees. . . . . 

It is our hope that the chairmen of the ApJ?ropnattons Co~~ttees 
will designate the chairmen of the subcommittees on the Dtstrict of 
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Columbia (if sllch a committee continues to exist) as his del~ate on 
such joint committee. The joint committee in consultation Wlth the 
Mayor, Chairman of the D .C. Council and with the advice and tech
nical assistance of the Comptroller General and his staff will determine 
how best to proceed to update the financial reporting system of the 
District of Columbia. 

It is the Committee's hope that the .Andersen report will form a 
basis for the discussion of how to proceed and that, as in the .Andersen 
report, the job will be subdivided into a number of contracts so that 
various of the certified public accounting firms which m~ht be used by 
the District to conduct the annual audit will gain expenence in work
in~ with the District Government. It is also hoped that local and 
mmority firms will be able to take part in this process, not only as 
subcontractors, but also as a prime contractor on at least one of the 
eon tracts. 

Although the legislation provides for substantially all of the. work 
that is thought at this time to be necessary, that is not meant to unply 
that all of the projects are to be undertaken simultaneously. Rather, 
it is expected that the joint committee,, relying h~avily on the exp~r
tise ?f the Comptrolle! General ai?-d his s.t~, w1ll seek to establish 
intenm goals to be achieved. awarding additiOnal contracts only upon 
successful completion of earlier steps. In his report of February 27, 
1976, the Comptroller General su~gested a sequence of tasks that may 
be an appropnate method of pacmg the work to be done: . 

1. Design, in conform1ty with generally accepted ac~ountmg 
principles, financial statements whic~ will present f8J!lY t~e 
financial position and results of operat10ns of the respective Dis
trict Government funds. 

2. Identify the financial information needed by the Omgres
sional committees with responsibilities for the District govern-
ment, the City Council, and the Mayor and his staff. . 

3. With the assistance of District Government personnel, Iden
tify all financial information needed by each District agency. A 
special effort should be made to identify the information needed 
by the heads of the agencies and their staffs, intermediate level 
managers, and the managers of major programs and functions, 
because little attention has been given to their needs in the past. 

4. Prepare formats of the reports that must ~e produced ~o 
satisfy the identified needs for financial informat10n and o?tam 
verification from the intended recipients that the reports will be 
adequate. In performing this task, the report formats prepared 
for FMIS should be used to the extent possible. . 

5. Identify the most logical source for each item of finanCial 
information on the formats of the financial statements and reports. 

6. Group the identified sources of information into a logieal 
structure of accounting systems, establish the boundaries f?r each 
system, prepare a description of each system, and identify the 
interfaces between systems. 
· 7. Evaluate the work that has been performed on FMIS and 

incoJ1lOrate as much as possible into the new struct.ure of s~stems. 
8. Design as many of th~ new sy~tems .as posSible d~ the 

remainder of the 2-year penod, sta.rtmg Wlth those. most vital to 
producing the information needed to prepare financial statements 
and reports to the Congress, City Council, and Mayor. 
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9. After the designs have been approved by our office the 
contractor ~ould. he~p the District Government implement the 
systems, tram Distnct Government personnel to operate the 
sys~ms, and prepare a;n ~counting m&.l}ual for each system. The 
requirements .of the Dist!'Wt of Columbut to meet ongoing needs 
!llust not be Ignored while new systems are being designed and 
mstalled. 

Whil~ the ch~an of the joint committee will be the official 
responsible for .s~g the contracts, it is expected that the actual 
work of Sl!J>ervismg the contracts and their implementation will fall 
upon ~he Comp~roller Genera:l and his staff. This is not only because 
he ultnnately will be. responsible for. approv~g any system changes, 
but al!lo because he Is the Congress10nal adVIsor on accounting ·a.nd 
finanCial systems. Of course, prior to the implementation of any 
system, ~he approv~ <?f the Comptroller General will be required. 

The bill further ll}diCa.tes that a balance sheet audit and as many 
as two ?O!fiplet6 a~dits will be cond~cted under contracts entered into 
by the JOI!lt comrmttee. The Conuruttee hopes that a limited balance 
sheet audit of the books and records of the District of Columbia can 
be undertaken for Fiscal Year 1977, and that fairly complete audits 
can b~ performed at the close of Fiscal1978 and Fiscal 1979. As it is 
con?eivable that unforeseen events would make any or all of such 
audits ei~her impossible or P:rt?hibitively expensive, the Comptroller 
General IS empowered to speCify what auditing requirements are to 
be met for Fiscal Years 1977, 1978, and 1979. The joint committee 
should determine the desir~bility of having the firm, which is awarded 
the ?on tract to create and rmplement the financial management infor
matiOn system, do these audits. Such firm will by the nature of the 
work be the lead firm charged with the responsibility of harmonizing 
the W?rk of .other firms. However, we would expect that the ioint 
C?mmittee will award the other major components of the system to 
different firms. 
. ~hen the Mayor, who is elected in November 1978 assumes office 
It Will be his responsibility with the advice and donsent of the Councii 
to select an auditins- firm which will conduct an annual audit far each 
o~ the four succeedmg years. At the end of that period, a new firm 
will be selec~ed, and the firm which had the previous contract may 
not. succeed Itself. If a ~rm were to resign or be replaced for cause 
dunng the four-year penod, a new firm could be chosen to continue 
t~e contract. That successor firm, it is expected would be allowed to 
bid for a full contract period. 

The. bill als? creates an audit commission, modeled after audit 
committees whiCh have been created in many large corporations which 
would be composed of the C~a~an or his.designee of the Senate and 
House and .Senate Appro.pnat10ns Committee, the Chairman of the 
D.C. Co~cil, and the Chau-men of the Council Committees on Budget 
and on. FI_nance 1!-nd Rev~nl!e. It is expected that, as in the private. 
sector, It IS to this conurusswn that the auditors will report. And if 
t~ere should be .any.problems that the auditors are unable to resolve 
Wlth the execut1ve •. 1t would be ~ ~his commission which ,ultimately 
holds the purse strings of the Distnct that the auditors would turn. 
Of cou~e, a~ th~ time that the District takes over the choice of selecting 
the auditor, It Wlll also take over the obligation of P.ayin~ for such work. 
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T~e CommittOO believes that · · . . 
reql!Ired for the systems improve~!:~~rlcm o~ $20,000,000 will be 
a~dit~. Such amounts 'Would be. authoriz d to ab up to t~ee annual 
D1stnct, in addition to all oth~r e e a.ppropna.ted to the 
the contractors retained by the jofn~~~tf::. the compensation of 

ffiSTORY OF H.R. 11009 

an~6~fo:,nt~R~~f02l'wiri~hp:ds~t:t~~~d <>! Rhpresentat~ves, 
amendment, were held on June 28 1976 Th C t ellCommittee 
of the U 'ted St h ' · e omptro er General 
Chairman~f the ms, ~ e ~a):'or of the Dis~rict of Columbia, the 
groups all testified I.Y f ounCil and_ rep~esentatives of various private 
financial re · m avor of leg:tslatwn which would improve the 
Columbia. portmg and management capabilities of the District o.f 

The Committee unani 1 . 
the text of S. 3608 substU:~~{0~P.f~;~~.r~~~~~ng H.R. 11009 with 

COST ESTIMATES, PURSUANT TO SECTION 252(a) OF THE LEGISLATIVE 
REORGANIZATION ACT OF 1970 

Pursuant to Section 252(a) f th L · 1 . . 
of 1970 (Public Law 91_510) ili Ce e~s at1ve .Reorganization Act 
would be incurred in carrvin,;. ouet thi<!IDmi1 ~tel e .esti!llates the cost that 
F th fis 1 ~-., ~ s eg~s ation Is as follows. 

or e ca year 1977 · 
For the fiscal year 1978--------------------------------------- $5,000,000 
For the fiscal year 1979-- • ·-------- • -------------- - ---------. _ 10, 000, 00() 

-----------~--------------------------- 5,000,000 
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL SAVINGS IF THE ANDERSEN REPORT RECOMMENDATIONS ARE FOLLOWED 

Andersen report 

Volume No. 

I 
VI 

I 
Yl 
I 

IV 
I 

Page Description of problem 
Possible savings 

U Possible loss of water/sewer billin d . 
~ now from interest on money. es an cash Thousands If not several millions .I 

26-29} ~ of sohd waste and special services revenue __ Several millions , 
12 Nerghborhood health clinics 1 k b'JJ' · 
10 collection efforts. ac s 1 rng and Sev_eral, hundred thousands, possibly mil-
U 3d-party reimbursements for medi d' · hans. 

1 13 
an~ insurance programs are inadc!:'~at~e Icard, Probably several miHion.t 

IV 11 ~if~~o~rfJ{t:!J~es for delinquent accounts are $10,QOO,OOO to $20,000,000 (plus medicaid 

ul m.1H Gr~rsta1f;~~r;c~: ~~d~~~~rsg:;\c;;a~si~g claimt se~~~~b~m~~~l' '>. 
resulting 10 refund. n erspen 

I 
Ill 

I 
IV 
I w 
I 

II 
Ill 

I 
II 

IV 
v 
II 

w 

15 
118 

17 
20 
18 
45 
t4 

79.~ 
25 

67,71 
40 

71!:! 
46 
47 

Do. Inaccurate accumulation of cost baing incurred for 
grants are resulting in disallowance of reim 
bursement. • 

Errodneous pu~Jic assistance payments could be Hundreds of thousands.• 
re uc~d by Improved Information systems 

lossdof Interest due to inability to properly.plan 
an . use cash float. Do. 

I'O!Jr r~ternd C!lntrols over payroll system result· 
1ng rn potential fraud. Unknown, probably hundreds of thoutands.• 

High operatine cost of present p 11 ste 
Duplica!e parallel financial syalt~':ns syat m .. 

1 
... HThousands.• 

agenCies. . rna or undreds of thousands.• 

Bud~ry controls. are inadequate which allows 
au onzed SJI!!~dmg levels to be overspent 

N~eq"!'~S activrtles are still performed manually 
th utr!ng substantial clerical ellort. Some of 

ese 1 nclude-

Several thousands.• 

Several millions.• 

See footnote at end of table. 
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SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL SAVINGS IF THE ANDERSEN REPORT RECOMMENDATIONS ARE FOLLOWED-Coo. 

Andersen report 

Volume No. Page . Description of problem Possible savlnp 

II 84 
100 
lll 
120 

II 139,m 
Ill 144 
II 109,112 

Budget preparation. 
Annual and sick Jane balances. 
Various tax revenue systems. 
Vendor Invoice processini. 
Procurement 

The disbursement system is cumbersome and Thousands.• 
redundant and substantially ma~ual. . . 

TIX revenues from income and business taxes (i.L Several m11J1ons.t 
sales and use) could be increased. 

114 Collection of tax receivables could be improved ... Hundreds of thousands) 
128 Cash management improvements. could g~nerate Several mUJions.t 

Jess interest expense or greater Interest rncome. 
1l I 193-~~~} Proper inventory planning and control could reduce Millions.t 
VI 32 current and future investment levels. 

Ua Depreciation accounting computations could in- Possibly millions.t 

VII 

152 Jmc;~:dr~~~~~~~- for intragovernmental services Thousends.t 
could reduce cost. 

156 Using a service bureau for motor fleet management $50,000.' 
instead of in-house resources. 

16D-169 Improved central management of ADP efforts, Several millions.' 
equipment and organization. 

12, 13 RLA and NCHA billings are not controlled ........ Thousands.t 

I Represent& estimated annual possible savines for a minimum of 5 subsequent years, 

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS 

The first section of the bill establishes a Temporary ,'foint Com
mittee on F~nancial Oversight of the District of Columbia. The joint 
committee will consist of four members, the respective Chairmen pf 
the Committees on the District of Columbia and the Committees 
on Appropriations of the Senate and the House of Representatives. 
The Jqint coo:p.mittee will be authorized, with the approval of the 
appropriate chairman thereof, to utilize employees of such Committees 
in carrying out its functions. 
Section 2 

Section 2(a) of the bill imposes on the joint comrilittee the function 
to select such qualified persons as the joint committee determines 
necessary for the development and implementation of certain plans 
on behalf of the government of the District of Columbia for the pur
pose of improving the financial planning, reporting, and control 
systems of such government. The joint comrilittee is i'equired to con
sult With the Comptroller General, the Mayor, and the Chairman 
of the Council of the District of Columbia prior to selectmg such 
persons. 

Subsection (b) of section 2 requires each sueh contract for the 
development and implementation of a system improvements plan to 
contttin a provision requiring the contractor to include within such 
plan proc~dures for the establishment of. an ongoin~ tr_aining progr~ 
for operatmg personnel of the govetnment of the District of Columbta 
whose duties involve matters covered by such plan in order to ptovide 
training for such persPnnel in connection with the operation of such 
system. 

Subseqtion (c) of section 2 ~provides that, after selection by the 
joint coJWiftttl3e· of each qqalified. ·person to denlop and ilqplement 
any such plan; the chairman of the joint committee shall enter into a.. 
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eofntrahct with that person for the development and implexnentation 
o sue plan. 

Subsec.tion (d) (1) of section 2 sets forth certain proVisions which 
are reqwred to be included within each such contract including 
!1-mong others, sc?pe of W_?rk to be per!ornied and schedule~ for repor~ 
mg, and c?mplet10n and Implementation dates. · 

SubsectiOn (d).(~) of secti<?n 2 requires periodic reports by the con
tractor to the . ]Omt commxttee and the city concerning progress 
toward co~pletion of such contract. 

S1;1bsectxon (e) {1) of section 2 requires the contractor, upon com
pletiOn of any such Pian or part thereof relating to the design of any 

fsuchh.syste~ to s~bnnt such plan or part to the Comptroller General 
or Is consideration. 

Subse.ction (e) (2) of section 2 requires the contractor, upon the 
chmpleti<;m of any such plan or part thereof relating to work other 

C
t an des

1
Ign of such a system to submit such plan or part to the 

omptro l.er General for his consideration. 

bSu~se.ctiOn (e)(3) of section 2 requires each contractor prior to 
su m~ttmg any such plan or part to the Comptroller General to 
subnnt !3buil~ plfa.n or part to the lead contractor (the contractor ha.;mg 
responsi Ity or the ~evelopment and implementation of a financial 
manage~ent s~stem. rmprovements plan pursuant to section 2(a) 
of thde. bill) for hts reVIew, comments, and recommendations in order to 
C_?or mate such plans. ~ copy of such comments and recommenda
tions shall. be made available to the Comptroller General. 

. Sb-bsehtiOl} (e) (4) of s~ction 2 a1;1thorizes the Comptroller General, 
Wit m t e sixty-day penod followmg the receipt by him of any such 
plan or J?art, to ap~rove, disapprove, or modify any such plan or part 
t~ereof, m.whole or 1~ Pf!'rt, after he has first consulted with the Mayor 
t \Colncil of the Dtstnct of Columbia, and the joint committee Any 
she II t an or part appr_?ved or modified by the Comptroller G~neral 
s a. ~ submttt.ed by ~rm, as so approved or modified, to the Congress 
fCor Its mformat10n. Wit~ respect to any such plan or part which the 

o.mptroller G.eneral disapproves, the Comptroller General is re-
9UI~et to su~m1t such plan or part so disapproved to the Congress for 
Its m orm~t10n, togeth~r with his reasons for such disapproval. 

Subs~ction (f) of sectwn 2 deems each such plan or part so approved 
or m~dified by ~he Comptro~ler General to be a part of the financial 
planrung, reporting, accountmg, control, and operating procedures of 
the government of ~he District of Columbia as so approved or modified. 
Nffo plan or part disapproved by the Comptroller General shall take 
e ect. 
h Subs~ction (g) of section 2 requires the District Government, with 

t e assistance of the appropnate contractor to implement such plan 
or part so approved or modified in accordan~e therewith The COm -
t!oller General ~as the resp«;n:~sibility of monitoring such im.plementt 
tJon and reporting to the ]Omt committee. 
Section 3 

Su~section (a) of section 3 requires the joint committee to under
take 1f the Compt.J:oller Ge~eral advises that such work is feasible, 
by meru:s of a certified _pubhc accountant licensed in the District of 
Columbia, a balance sheet audit of the financial position of the 
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District of Columbia as of September 30, 1977, and prescribes the 
manner in which such audit is to be carried out. 

Subsection (b) of section 3 requires the joint committee to under
take if the Comptrollel"l General advises that such work is feasible, 
by the same means as provided under subsection (a.) JOf section 3, 
an audit of the financial position and results of operations for Fiscal 
Years commencing October 1, 1977, and October 1, 1978, and pre
scribes the manner in which such audits are to be carried out. 

Subsection (c) of section 3 provides that such audits are to be 
carried out in accordance with generally accepted auditing s~ndards 
and the financial statements are to be prf)pared in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles. The results of such audits 
are to be submitted to the Congress, the President, the Council, the· 
Mayor, and the Comptroller General. 

Subsection (d) of section 3 gives each contractor access to books, 
accounts, records, etc., of the government of the District of Columbia. 
Section 4 

Subsection (a) of section 4 requires the ~vernment of the District of 
Columbia, commencing with the fiscal year beginning October 1, 1979, 
and each fiscal year thereafter, to conduct, out of funds of the govern
ment of the District of Columbia, an audit of the financial operations 
of the government of the District of Columbia.. Such audits are required. 
to be conducted by a certified public accountant licensed in the District 
of Columbia and carried out in accordance with generally accepted 
auditing standards and the financial statements prepared in accordance 
with generally accepted accounting principles. 

Subsection (b) of section 4 requires such audits under subsection (a) 
of section 4 to be carried out by a qualified person selected by the 
Mayor, subject to the advice and consent of the Council. Each person 
so selected shall conduct audits for each of four fiscal years. The person 
selected for one four-yeat period shall not succeed himself. The Council 
shall have 30 days within which to act on any such ~]ection. If the 
Council rejects any such person so selecood, the Mayor is required to 
submit a second selection. If such second selection is rejected by the 
Council, the Chairman of the Committee on Appropriations of the 
House of Representatives shall, jointly, select a qualified person to 
conduct such audits. If the Council fails, within the prescribed time, 
to act on any such person so selected by the Mayor and submitted to 
the Council, the Mayor is authorized to enter into a contract with that 
person providing for the conduct of such audits. 

Subsection (c) of section 4 requires the Mayor to submit copies of 
each such audit so conducted to the Congress, the Ptesident, the 
Council, the Mayor, and the Comptroller General. 

Subsection (d) of section 4 establishes an Audit Control Commission 
of the District of Columbia to be comprised of the Chairman of the 
Appropriations Committee of the Senate or his desi~ee, the Chairman 
of the Appropriations Committee of the House of Representatives or 
his designee, the Chairman of the Council of the Distnct of Columbia, 
the Chairman of the Committee on the Budget of the Council of the 
District of Columbia, and the Chairman of the Committee on Finance 
and Revenue of the Council of the District of Columbia. The functions 
of the Commission shall be to discuss with the auditing firm prior to 
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the beginning of an audit, the scope of the audit, the District's account
ing principles, policieiil, and practices, recent de-velopments in account
ing princip.les or reporting practice~ t~at .may affect th~ Distric~, and 
other relevant matters. The CoDllDlSsion 1s further tequued to discuss 
with the auditing thm after the completion of each year's audit, the 
results of the a.udit, and other relevant matters. The Commission shall 
come into existence on the date of the execution by the Mayor of a 
contract for the conduct of such audits pursuant to the first sentence 
of subsection (b) of section 4. 
Section 5 

Subsection (a} of section 5 provides that f!}l costs and expenses 
arising out of any contract entered into pursua..nt to the bill for the 
development of a systems improvement p!a.n (including its i.mple
ment~tiop.) referred to in section 2 of the bill shall be an obligation of 
the District of Columbia to be paid out of federal appropriations 
authorized in subsection (c). 

Such subsection further provides that any and all assistance provided 
by the Comytroller General in connection with the carrying out of 
this Act shal be on a reimbursable basis. 

Subsection (b) of section 5 provides that, upon certification by the 
Chairman of the joint committee to the Mayor of any amounts due 
and payable to any person on the basis of a contract entered into 
pursuant to section 2 of this Act, or to the Comptroller General on 
the basis of assistance furnished by him pursuant to this Act, that the 
Mayor shall pay such amount to that person or to the Comptroller 
General in accordance with such certification. 

Subsection (c) of section 5 authorizes appropriations for making 
payments under contracts entered into by the chairman of the joint 
committee pursuant to section 2 of the bill, including audits contracted 
for by the joint committee pursuant to section 3 of the bill, and for 
making payments to the Comptroller General by way of reimburse
ment to him for costs which he incurs in providing assistance under 
the bill. The amount authorized to be appropriated is such sum as 
may be necessary, but not to exceed $20,000,000. 
Section 6 

~ction 6 defines "person" as any individual, partnership, firm, 
cprporation, or other entity, and defines "government of the District 
of Columbia" to include the Mayor of the District of Colu,mbia, the 
Council of the District of Columbia, and all agen({ies (as defined in 
paragraph (3) of section 3 of the District of Columbia Administrative 
Pr()cedures Act (D.C. Code, sec. 1-1502 (3), (4), and (5)). 

Section 7 
Section 7 proyides for the termination of the joint committee thirty 

days after notification }>y the Comptroller General to the joint com
mittee of the completion and implementation of all plans and designs 
and after final payment of all contracts entered mto pursuant to 
section 2 and 3 of the bill-.. 

0 
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94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
~dSession · No. 94-1381 

FINANCIAL PLANNING, REPORTING AND CONTROL SYS
TEMS FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF 
COLUMBIA 

AUGUST 3, 1976.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. Droos, from the committee of conference, 
submitted the following 

CONFERENOE REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 11009] 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 11009) tO 
provide for an independent audit of the financial condition of the 
government of the District of Columbia, having met, after full and 
free conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their 
respective Houses as follows: 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows : 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend
ment insert the following : 
That there is hereby established the Temporary Commission on Fi
nancial Oversight of the District of Col'tlllrWia (hereinafter referred 
to as the "commission"). 

(b) The commission shall consist of eight members as follows: 
(I) three Members of the Senate appointed by the President of 

the Senate (or any designee of any sUGh Member so appointed, 
1.ohich designee shall Mt for sUGh Member in his stead); 

(~) three Members of the House of Representatives appointed 
by the Speaker of the House of Representatives (or any designee 
of any sUGh Member so appointed, which designee shall act for 
sUGh Member in his stead) ; . 

(3) the Mayor of the District of Columbia (.or any designee of 
the Mayor, which designee shall act for the Mayor in his stead); 

(4) the Chairman of the Council of the District of Columbia 
(or any designee of the Chairman, which designee shall act for 
the Chairman in his stead). 

(a) Five members of the commission shall constitute a quorum. 
(d) (1) A chairman and vice chairm.an of the aomm.ission shall be 

selected by a majority vote of the full commission from among the 
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members thereof. The vice ehai'f"fn.an slwll act in the place and stead 
of the chairman in the absenee of the chairman. 

(2) The commission is oothorieed to establish 8UCh operating pro
cedures as it determines necessary to enable it to carry out its functions 
under this Act. 

(e) The first meeting of the commission slwll be called by the 
Majority Leader of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Rep
resentatives, jointly. 

(f) The commission is authorized to utilize the personnel of the 
government of the District of Columbia, with the approval of the 
Mayor, or the Chai'f"fn.an of the C()'I)Jfl.(:il of the District of Columbia, 
as the case may be, and the Committee on the District of Columbia of 
the Senate, the Committee on the District of Columbia of the House of 
Representatives, the Corwmittee on Appropriations of the Senate, or 
the Corwmittee on Appropriations of the House of Representatives, 
with the approval of the Chairman of 8UCh Committee. The commis
sion is authorieed to utilize, on a reimbursable basis, the services and 
personnel of the General Accounting Offke to assist the commission in 
carrying out its functions under this Act. 

S&o. 2. (a) For the purpose of meeting the responsibilities imposed 
by the Constitution on the Congress with respect to the District of 
Col!umbia, it shall be the function of the commission, after consulta
tion with the Comptroller General, to select 8UCh qualified person~ 
as the commission may determine necessary for the development of 
certain plans on behalf of the government of the District of Colum
bia (including assistance in the implementation thereof) for the pur
pose of improving the financial planning, reporting, and control sys
tems of 8UCh government. Plans to be considered for development 
and implementation pur8Uant to this Act shall include, among others, 
plans for the following: immediate improvement iJn financial control 
and reporting; assessing the scope of further necessary improvements; 
financial management system impr&vements; personnel-payroll sys
tem improvements; water-sewage billing and information system 
improvements; purchasing and material management system im
provements; property accounting system improvements; real prop
erty system improvements; 1oelfare payments system improvements; 
human resources eligibility, payment, and reporting system improve
ments; health care financial system improvements; and tru:f!ic ticket 
system control improvements. 

(b) Each contra,(Jt entered into with a person pursuant to 8'1ibsection 
(c) of this section for the development of a system improvements plan 
shall contam a provision requi that person to incl!ude within 8UCh 
plan procedures for the, estab nt of an ongoing training pro-
gram for ating 1Jersonnel of the government of the District of 
0 ol!umbia duties invoh1e matters C01Jered by such plan or part 
thereof in order to provide training for such personnel in connection 
with the operation of 8Uch aystem. Each such contract slwll further 
oontailn pro1Jisions comparable to those provided by Sta'flllard Form 
32, section 1-16.901-32 of title 41, Code of Federal Regulations. 

(c) Upon the selection by the commission of each qu.alified person 
to develop and implement a pl,an pur8Uant to this section, the chairman 
of the corn;m;ission slwll enter into a negotiated jiaJed prW.e contract or 
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contracts with that person for the. development and implementation of 
such plan. 

(d) (1) Each such contract so entered into shall set forth the scope 
of the work to be performed, am~ts to be paifl t[terewnder, and a 
schedule of Teport~ng and c01npletwn dates, ~ncl!ud~ng a schedule of 
implementation dates, for each portion of such work. Each contractor 
shall have full access to sueh books, individuals, accounts, financial 
records, reports, files, and other papers, things, O'l' property of the 
government of the District of Ool!umbia as such contractor deems nec
essary to complete such contract. The Comptroller General shall have 
full access to all documents produced unde'l' each contract. 

(2) After establishment of the schedule for completing each 8UCh 
contract and until the completion of sueh cont'l'act, each contractor 
shall report, at such time as such contract shall provide, to the commis
sion and the Comptroller Gene1'al on the progress towa'l'd completion 
of such contract, er11cept that each such contractor shall report at least 
once during the one-hundred-and-~ighty-day period after establish
ment of such schedule for completwn of such contract. 

(e) (1) With respeet to any such contract or part thereof involving 
the design (including a prelimilnary design) of a system referred to in 
subsection (a) of this section, the contractor, upon the completion of 
the plan or part relating to sueh design ( incl!uding prooedure8 for its 
implementation), slwll submit 8UCh plan or part, together with a 
schedule for its implementation, to the Comptroller Gener'al. 

(2) With respect to any such contract involving work o~he'l' than 
the design ofBUCh a system, the contractor, upon the complet~on of the 
plan 01' part thereof relating to 8UCh 1oork, shall submit 8UCh plan or 
part thereof, togetlie'l' with a schedule for implementing such plan or 
part, to the Comptroller General. 

( 3) Notwithstanding the foregoing p1'01Jisions of pa'l'agraphs (1) 
and (~) of this subsection, in no case slwll any contractor under this 
Act submit a plan, part, or schedule to the Comptroller General unless 
such plan, part, or schedule has first been 8Ubmitted by that contractor 
to the contractor responsible for the development and implementation 
of a financial man.agement system improvements plan for 8Uch con
tractor's review, c&mments, and recommendations. A copy of such com
ments and recommendations, if any, shall be subm,itted, together with 
such plan, part, or schedule, to the Comptroller General in accordance 
with paragraphs (1) and (2) of this subsection. 

(4) Within the sirety-day period following the date of the receipt 
by him of such plan or part thereof, and after consultation with the 
commiission, the Comptrolle'l' General shall approve, disapprove, or 
modify such plan or part (including any schedule for the implementa
tion thereof), in whole or in part. On or before the eil'Jpiration of such 
.Yir11ty-day period, the Comptroll-er General shall submit 8UCh plan or 
part, «•'! so approved, m<>dified, or disapproved to the Oongress for its 
consideration, together 'with his reason for such modification or 
disapproval. · 

(f) (1) Each such plan or p_,art thereof so approved by the Comp
troller General without mod~fication shall be deemed on the date of"' 
such approval, to be a part of the financial planning, reporting, ac
counting, control, and operating procedures of the government of the 
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District of Columbia. Each such plan or part thereof modified by the 
Co'"!'ptroller Ge;neral shal~, upon the ewpiration of the forty-five-day 
pe'I"';;d of cont~nuous ses~on of the Congress following the date on 
whwh ~ch modified plan or part thereof is so submitted to the Con
gress, be deemed to be a part of the financial planning, reporting ac
oo'!l'ntfng, control, an_d operating.pr?cedures of the government oi the 
Dzstru:t of Columbw, unless with~n such forty-five-day period, the 
Congress adopts a concurrent resolution disapproving the action of 
the C(omp~roller General with respect to such modifications. In any 
case ~n whwh any such concurrent resolution is 60 adopted·by the Con
gress, such plan or part thereof, as it ewiated immediately prior to any 
such modification, shall be deemed a part of such procedures as of the 
date of the adoption by Congress of such concurrent resolution. No 
such plan or part thereof di-sapproved by the Comptroller General 
shall take effect, unless, within such forty-five-day period following 
the date of its submission to the Congress, the Congress adopts a con
current resolution disapproving the action of the Comptroller Gen
eral in disapproving such plan or part thereof. If such action of the 
Comptroller General i.s so disapproved, such plan or part thereof shall 
be deemed a part of such procedures as of the date of the adoption 'by 
Congress of such concurrent resolution. , 

(2) For purposes of this section, the continuity of a session of Con
gress is broken only by an adjournment of the Congress >'line die and 
the days on 'which either House is not in session because of an adj~urn
ment of more than three days to a day certain are excluded in compu
tation of such forty-flme-day period. 

(g) With respect to anJ/such plan or part so deemed to be a part of 
the financial planning, reporting, accounting, control, and operating 
procedures of the government of the Di8trict of Columbia under .sub
section (f) (1), the Mayor of the Di8trict of Columbia, with the as
sistance of the contractor responsible for such plan or part, shall im
plement such plan or part for the government of the District of 
Columbia in accordance therewith. The Comptroller General slwll 
monitor such implementation and report as he deems appropriate to 
the commission. 

SEc. 3. (a) (1) For the purpo.se of meeting the oversight responsi
bilities imposed by the Constitution on the Congress with respect to 
the Di8trict of Oolumbia, the Congress hereby authorizes the commis
sion1 in accordance with the provisions of paragraph (2) of thi8 sub
sectwn, to cause to be undertaken, on behalf of the government of the 
District of Columbia, by a certified public accountant licen.sed in the 
Di8trict of Columbia, a balance sheet audit of the financial position 
of the District of Columbia as of September 30, 1977. Such audit 
may-

(A) include an identification of assets, liabilities, accumulated 
surplus or deficit; and 

(B) ewclude statements of revenues and ewpenses, changes in 
fund balances, .gtatements of changes in financial position for en
terprise funds, and property and equipment. 

(2) The balance sheet audit authorized by paragraph (1) of this 
subsection shall CO'I)er the financial position of the Di8trict of Colum
bia IU of September 30, HJ7'l, 1mless the commissiun, on or before 
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AugUBt 1, 1977, is notified by the Comptroller General to the effect 
that such an audit as of that date i8 not practicable, in which case the 
commission is authorized to cause to be wndertaken a balance sheet 
audit of the financial position of the District of Oolu1nbia as of such 
date as the Comptroller Generalshallrecommend to the commi8sion. 

(b) The commission is fut·ther authorized to cause to be under
taken, <m behalf of the government of the District of Oolumbia, by 
a certified publw accountant lwenlled in the District of Columbia, an 
audit or audits of the financial position and results of operations of 
the District of Columbia for each fiscal year or years newt following 
September 30, 1977, or the date recommended by the Comptroller 
General for the conduct of a balance 8heet audit pursuant to subsection 
(a) of this section, whichever last occurs, and which precede the fis
cal year commencing October 1,1979. 

(c) Upon the selection by the commission of each qualified person 
to conduct an audit p1lrsuant to this section, the chai1'111.-(Ln of the com
mi8sion shall enter into a negotiated ff,wed price contract with that 
person for that purpose. Each such audit shall be carried out in accord
ance 1.oith generally accepted auditing standards and the financial 
11tatements shull be prepared in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles. The results of each 8uoh audit shall be submitted 
to the Congress, the President of the United States, the Council of 
the District of Columbia, the Mayor of the District of Columbia, and 
the Comptroller General. · 

(d) Such contractor shall have full access to such books, individuals, 
accounts, financial records, reports, files, taw returms, and other papers, 
things, or property of the governm,ent of the Di~Strict of Columbia as 
s1.wh contractor deems necessary to complete each stwh audit required 
by such contract. 

l'Jeo. 4. (a) For the fiscal year beginning October 1, 1979, and each 
fiscal year thereafter, the government of the District of Columbia shall 
conduct, out of funds of the go1Jernment of the District of Columbia., 
an audit of the financial operations of s'u.ch government. Each such 
U!Udit .yhall be conducted by a certified pu,blic accountant licensed in 
th.e District of Columbia and cm'Tied out in accordance with generally 
accepted auditing standard..'~ and the financial .Ytatements shall be pre
pared in accordance with generally accepted accountirng principles. 

(b) For the rmrpo.Ye of conductin!J an audit for each such fiscal 
year as required by .Yubsection (a) of thi-Y section, the Mayor of the 
District of Oolumbia shall, on or after January fJ, 1979, select, subieet 
to the advice and consent of the Council of the District of Columbia, 
a qualified person to eond1wt such audits for the '{iscal year eom
menoin,g Oetober 1, 1.979, and the newt following three ff.scal years. 
Thereafter, each indimidnal elected as Mayor in a general election held 
for Mayor of the Di8trict of Columbia -Ylwll, on or after January 9J 
newt follmcing his or her election to, and the atssuming of, the Of!lce 
of Mayor, ,<?elect, subject to the admiee and consent of the Council of 
the District of Columbia, a qualified 1Jerson to conduct such muditsfor 
the fi.tJcal year eommenoi!ng October 1 of the calendar year in 1.ohich 
£1uch Mayor takes office, and the newt follO'I.tnn;g three '{is cal years. T_he 
person previously selected for a. four-year pertod .~hall not succeed h~
.Yelf or herself. If the Council fails to a(Jt on any such selection 'within 
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a thirty-day period following the date on which it receives from the 
Jlayor the name of such person so selected, the Mayor sntill be au
thorized ~o ente": into a contract 1»ith that perstm fir the condUGt of 
such aud~ts. If any person so selected by the Mayor to conduct any 
such audtts.for such fiscal pears is rejected by the Oounail, the Mayor 
shall submtt to the Oouneil the 'iUllf1Uj of another qualified person .Ye
lected by the Mayor to eondUGt such audits. In the event that the 
Oowncilrejects t"he second person so selected by the Mayor, the Mayor 
shall, within ~kiTty days following that Te}ection, notify the chairman 
of the Oommtttee on Appropriations of the Senate and the chairman 
~I the. o_ommittee on Approp1Wftions of the House o~ Representative.Y, 
m wntmg, of that fact. Wttntn fifteen daya followtnq the receipt of 
that notice, such chairmen shall jointly select a person' to conduct such 
audits and shall inform the lJI ayur, in 'writing, of the name of the 
person so selected. Within ten days following tlie Teceipt by the Mayor 
of ,guch name, the M ayoT shall enter into a contTact 1.1.nth such person 
pu'i'suant to 1.ohich that person shall conduct such audits for S'lWh fiscal 
years as herein provided. 

(c) The Mayor shall.Yubmit a copy of the audit repurt with Tespect 
to each such andit so conducted to the OongTess, the President of the 
United States, the Council of the District of Oolwmhia, and the Oomp
tToller GeneTal. 

SEc. 5. (a) For the purpose of making payments undeT contTacts 
entered into under sections 2 and /1 of thi8 Act, for reimbu1'simg the 
Comptroller Gener'al under subsection (f) of the fir'st section of this 
Act, and for meeting other expenses inettrred by the commissi.on under 
this Act, there is authorized to be appropriated to· the commission the 
8Um of $16,000,000, of which $8,000,000 shall be from funds in the 
T1•ea<Jury not otherwise appropriated, and $8,000,000 shall be fr'om 
funds in the Treasuryj to the credit of the District of Columbia. Sums 
appropriated pursuant to this section are authorized to remain avail
able wntil ewpended. 

(b) No funds appropriated pursUU/f/,t to subsection (a) of this sec
tion out of funds in the Tr'easury to the credit of the District of Colum
bia may be u.sed for any payment under any eontract entered into pur
suant to tJeetion 2 01' 3 of this Act, f01' any payment as reimburs~'lnf3nt 
to the General Accounting Office, 01' f01' ewpenses of the commttJtJWn, 
in an amount greater than 50 per centum of the total aurwwnt of any 
sueh payment. 

(e) The chairman of the eommi.ssion may enter into contracts under 
sections 2 and 3 of thitJ Act only to the ewtent and in such amounts as 
are provided in appropriation ActtJ. 

SEc. 6. As used in this Act, the term-
(1) "person" means any individual, partnership, firm, c01'po

ration, or other entity/ and 
(~) "government of the Di11trict of Columbia" incl!udes the 

Mayor of the Ditltrict of Columbia, t'he Council of the District 
of Columbia, the court8 of the District of Columbia, and all 
agencies (as defined in paragraph (3) of section3 of the District 
of Columbia Administrative Procedure Act (D.O. Code, sec. 
1-1502 (3)) ). 

SEc. 7. Thirty days after notification by the Comptroller GeneTal 
to the commi11sion of the completion and implementation of all plans 
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and designs undeT this Act, 01' th.iTty daytJ after' final P'!:yment of. all 
contr'acts entered into pwrs'I.UJ,nt to sections 2 and 3_ of thta Act, whwh
ever last occurs, the commission shall cease to eanst. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
CHARLES C. Droos, Jr., 
WALTER E. FAUNTROY, 
THoMAs :M. R)JES, 
RoMAN L. MAzzoLI, 
JAMES R. MANN, 
HERBERT E. HARRIS II, 
DAN DANIEL, 
GILBERT GUDE, 
CHARLES W. WHALEN, Jr., 
S. B. McKINNEY, 

Managers on thePaTtofthe House. 
THOMAS F. EAGLETON' 
DANIEL K. INoUYE, 
.ADLAI E. STEVENSON' 
JOHN GLENN, 
CHARLES McC. MATHIAs, Jr., 
DEWl<lY F. BARTLETT, 
JAKE GARN, 

Managers on the Part of the Senate. 
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. JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE 
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE 

The managers on the part of the House and Senate at the Conference 
on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment of 
the Senate to the bill (H.R. 11009) to provide for an independent 
audit of the financial condition of the government of the District of 
Columbia, submit the following joint statement to the House and 
Senate in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the 
managers and recommended in the accompanying conference report. 

The Senate amendment struck out all the House bill after the en
acting clause and inserted a substitute text. 

The Committee of Conference has agreed to a Bubstitute for both 
the House bill and the Senate amendment to the text of the bill. The 
Conference substitute conforms to the format of the Senate amend
ment. Except for clarifying, clerical, and conforming changes, the 
major differences are noted below. 

COMMISSION 

The House bill and the Senate amendment differed in the provisions 
establishing the contracting authority for the design, development and 
implementation of financial planning, reporting and control systems 
for the District of Columbia in the following respects : 

The House bill authorized the Comptroller General of the United 
States (after comrultation with the Chairmen and ranking minority 
members of the Senate and House Committees on the District of 
Columbia and :the Appropriations Committees, and the Chairman of 
the Council of the Distnct of Columbia) to determine the scope of 
the work to be contracted, select the contractor to perform each con
tract, and determine the completion schedule. 

The Senate amendment established a 4-member Joint Congressional 
Committee (called the Temporary Joint Committee on Financial 
Oversight of the District of Columbia) to consist of the Chairman of 
the Senate and House Committees on the District of Columbia, and of 
the Appropriations Committees, or the latter's delegates, and author
ized the Committee (after consultation with the Comptroller General, 
the Mayor of the District of Columbia and the Chairman of the Coun
cil of the District of Columbia) to select one or more contractors to 
develop plans (and assist in the implementation thereof) in specific 
areas to improve the financial planning, reporting and control systems 
of the District of Columbia Government. 

The Conference substitute establishes an eight-member Commission 
(called the Temporary Commission on Financial Oversight of the 
District of Columbia) to consist of three members of the House ap
pointed by the Speaker of the House, three members of the Senate 
appointed by the President of the S~nate, and the Mayor and the 

(9) 
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Chairman of the Council of the District of Columbia. The Conference 
Committee stated its expectations that the Congressional appointees 
shall be the Chairmen of the Senate and House Committees on the 
District of Columbia and Chairmen of the Senate and House District 
of Columbia Appropriations Subcommittees, and one ranking minor
ity Member from either the District of Columbia Committee or the 
Appropriations Subcommittee on the District of Columbia of each 
House. Each Member of the Commission is authorized to name a des
ignee to act in his absence. 

The Conference substitute (Section 1) conforms to the Senate 
amendment regarding the selection and functions of a Chairman and 
Vice Chairman of the Commission:. The Conference substitute au
thorizes the Commission to establish its own procedures for carrying 
out its duties and to utilize the personnel responsible to the Members 
of the Commission with that Member's consent. 

The House bill designated the Comptroller General as the actual 
contracting officer. The Conference substitute conforms to the Senate 
amendment in designating the Chairman of the Commission as the 
person to sign all contracts authorized by the Commission. 

SCOPE OF CONTRACTS 

(1) Both the House bill and the Senate amendment provided for 
contracts to be entered into for plans for improving the financial 
planning, reporting, and control systems for the Government of the 
District of Columbia. 

The House bill authorizE!d the Comptroller General to determine the 
scope of the contracts. The Senate amendment authorized the Joint 
Committee to negotiate the scope of each contract, the amounts to be 
paid, and the schedule for completion and implementation. The Senate 
amendment also itemized certain plans, among others, to be considered 
for development and implementation and imposed a requirement on 
all contractors to establish an ongoing training program for operating 
personnel of the District of Columbia, whose duties involve matters 
covered by the system improvement plans developed by the contractor. 

The Conference substitute (Section 2) conforms to the Senate 
amendment. The Conference substitute provides for negotiated fixed 
price contracts. The Conference Committee agreed that there shall be 
periodic reports by the contractors on their expenses to date, their esti
mate of additional costs which may be incurred, and their estimate of 
total cost of the job. 

It is the Conference Committee's belief that while a fixed cost con
tract is most desirable, the Commission should be given some leeway 
in determining- contract details, since price is one factor to be consid
ered. To permit the effective control of the contractor cost associated 
with systems im'provement work, the Commission should have the 
authority to cancel contracts at any time. The liability for payment to 
the contractor. is limited to the charges; for work actually performed, 
even though the amount allocated for the work may be higher. 

It is the intent of the Conference Committee that any contract en
tered into as provided herein shall be executed by the Chairman of the 
Commission and not by any person designated by him. 

.. 
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( 2) The House bill required the contractor to make progress reports 
at least once each quarter to the Congress, the President, the District of 
Columbia Council and the Comptroller General. 

The Senate amendment required each contractor to make progress 
reports at lea~t once ev~ry 180 days until the termination of the con
tract to the Jomt Committee and the Mayor and Council of the District 
of Columbia. 

· The Conference substitute (Section 2) conforms to the Senate 
ame~dment and requires the contractor to make progress reports ·ac
cordmg ~o the terms of the c.ontract but requires such reports at least 
once durmg the 180-day periOd after the establishment of the sched
ule for completion of the contract. 

(3) The House bill required contractors, upon completing each con
tract, to ~ep?rt to the Con~ress, th~ President, the Mayor and Council 
of the DI~trict of <;Jolumbia (1) his recommendations for changes in 
the financi~l plannmg, reportmg, and control systems of the District 
of Columbia Government deemed necessary before an audit could be 
conducted and (2) his schedule for implementation of such changes by 
the District of Columbia employees (Sec. 1). 

The Senate ame~dment requ~red the contractors to submit their plans 
and schedule for ImplementatiOn to the Comptroller General for his 
consideration. 

The Conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment and 
(Section 2 (e) ) requires ( 1) the contractor to submit to the Comp
troller General his plans, together with procedures for implementino
same, with respect to any contract involving the design of a systems im~ 
provement plan, or .other work, upo!l ~ompletion of such plan or part 
thereof; and (2) prwr to such submission to the Comptroller General 
the contractor shall submit such plan, part or schedule to the con~ 
tract?r responsible for the development and implementation of a fi
nanCial management system improvements plan for his review· his 
comments and recommendations thereon shall thereafter be submitted 
to the Comptroller General along with such plan, part or schedule of 
the contractor as per (1) above. 

ROLJ•c OF COMPTROLLJ<CR GENERAl, AND CONGRESS 

The Se.nate :;tmendment authorized the Comptroller General (after 
consultation w_1th the Mayor and. Council of ~he.District of Columbia) 
to approve, disapprove or modify plans withm 60 days of receipt. 
Plans and parts of plans so approved shall be submitted to the Con
gress for its information within the 60-day period. Plans disapproved 
bJ: t~e Comptrol~er Ge~eral were also to be submitted to Congress 
w1thm the same time penod together with reasons for the disapproval. 
The Senate amendment provided that approved plans and parts there
o~ were to be deemed part of the District of Columbia's systems. Plans 
disapproved were not to take effect. 

The House bill contained no such provisions. 
The Conference substitute generally conforms to the Senate amend

ment by a~th?rizing the Compt~oller General (after consultation with 
the Com1ms~10n) . to ap-prove, disapprove, or modify plans within 60 
days. of receipt (mcludi.ng a schedule of implementation). The same 
n-qmrements for reportmg to Congress are imposed within the same 
60 days . 
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Each plan or part thereof modified by the Comptroller General shall 
not become effective until receipt by Congress and the expiration of a 
45-day period when the Congress is in continuous session, and provided 
that during such time, the Congress does not adopt a concurrent resolu
tion disapproving the action of the Comptroller General. If such dis
approval resolution is adopted, then the plan or part, as it existed prior 
to modification, becomes effective. 

Any plan disapproved by the Comptroller General is also subject to 
the 45-day lay-over referred to, and the disapproval becomes final if 
no concurrent resolution of disapproval is adopted by the Congress. 
If, however, a resolution is adopted disapproving the Comptroller 
General's action, then such plan or part thereof is effective immediatey. 

The Comptroller General is directed to monitor and report on the 
implementation of plans. 

ROLE OF THE DISTRICT GOVERNMENT 

The House bill provided that: ( 1) the Mayor, assisted by the con
tractors, should implement the changes in the District's financial plan
ning, reporting, and control systems, as recommended by the con
tractors, and make quarterly reports on the status thereof to the Con
gress, the President, the District of Columbia Council and the Comp
troller General; (2) the Council wonld contract for an audit by an 
independent certified public accountant upon completion of the im
plementation of the changes, and once every three years thereafter; 
and the results of the audits to be submitted to the Congress, the Presi
dent, the Mayor and Council of the District of Columbia, and the 
Comptroller General; (3) the District Government would provide 
each contractor full access to its books and necessary records. 

The Senate amendment provided that: (1) the Mayor implement 
plans as approved by the Comptroller General; (2) the District Gov
ernment undertake and finance annual audits for the fiscal year com
mencing October 1, 1979; (3) the District Government shall provide 
each contractor full access to its books and records, and the GAO ac
cess to all documents produced under each contract. 

The conference substitute (Section 2(g)) generally conforms to the 
Senate amendment in that it provides that the Mayor, assisted by the 
contractor responsible for such plan or part, shall implement same 
for the District Government; and the Comptroller General shall 
monitor same, and, as he deems appropriate, report to the Commission. 

The District Government is required to provide full access to its 
books and records, and the Comptroller General such access to all 
documents produced under each contract. 

The initial audits (Section 3) are to be by contractor selected and 
paid for by the Commission. 

Audits of the District's financial operations for the fiscal year be
ginning October 1, 1979 and thereafter are to be conducted by an 
auditor selected by the Mayor with the advice and consent of the 
Council of the District of Columbia, and paid for by the District 
oi' C:olmnbia Government (Section 4). 

.. 
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AUDITS 

The Senate amendment authorized the Joint Committee: (1) to 
contract with a Certified Public Accountant for a balance sheet audit 
of the District's financial position as of September 30, 197'7, or such 
other date as the Comptroller General recommends; (2) to contract 
with a Certified Public Accountant for audit of the District's financial 
position and results of operations for fiscal years commencing Octo
ber 1, 1977 and October 1, 1978; and (3) to submit the results of such 
audits to the Congress, the President, the Mayor and Council of the 
District of Columbia and the Comptroller General. The Senate amend
ment ~lso provided that the Mayor, with advice and consent of the 
Council, should, after January 2, 1979, select an auditor to serve for 
4 years and conduct the annual audits beginning with the fiscal year 
commencing October 1, 1979. A new auditor was to be selected every 
four years. If the Mayor and the Council failed to agree, the selection 
was to be made by the Chairmen of the Senate and House Committees 
on Appropriations. 

The House bill provided that the Council of the District of Colum
bia authorize funds for an audit within six months after the first day 
of the first full fiscal year after the Mayor had implemented the plans 
and recommendations of the contractors. The House bill provided for 
an audit every three years thereafter. 

The Conference substitute (Section 3) conforms to the Senate 
amendment and authorizes the Commission to contract for such audits 
as are authorized in the Senate amendment language referred to 
above. The Conference substitute also conforms to the Senate amend
ment regarding the annual audit by the District Government. 

AUDIT CONTROL CO~IMISSION 

The Senate amendment established (Section 4(d)) a 5-m'ember 
Audit .Co~trol Com~ission to whom auditing firms would report prior 
to begmmng an aud1t, as to the scope thereof, and, after completion of 
the audit as to the results thereof. 

Neither the House bill nor the Conference substitute contains such 
provision. 

COSTS 

The House bill required the District of Columbia to pay 50 percent 
of the costs of the financial systems improvement contracts and au
thorized the appropriation of no more than $750,000 in any one year 
and no more than $2.25 million over 3 years, as the Federal share of th~ 
costs. Also, the District would pay the costs of the audits required by 
the Act. 

The Senate amendment authorized a Federal payment of not in ex
cess of $20 million of Federal funds to be appropriated to the District 
to cover ( 1) all costs and expenses arising out of contracts made pur
s_uant to the A~t a~d implementa~ion thereof, which would be obliga
tions of the D1strwt of Columbia Government; (2) any assistance 
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furnished by the Comptroller General in connection with his review 
of plans called for by this Act; (3) cost of the balance sheet audit of 
September 30, 1977, and the audits of the financial position and results 
of operations for fiscal years commencing October 1, 1977 and Octo
ber 1,1978. 

The Conference substitute (Section 5) provides that all costs and 
expenses from contracts made pursuant to this Act, and in connection 
with the implementation thereof, shall be paid from the funds pro
vided by the Act, namely, by authorization for the appropriation of 
a total of $16 million, of which $8 million should be from the Treasury 
(as the Federal share) and $8 million from Treasury funds credited 
to the District of Columbia (as the District's share) ; and further, that 
the Treasury funds to the credit of the District may not be used for 
more than 50 percent of the total payment under any contract or re
imbursement to the General Accounting Offi-ce. 

TERMINATION OF CONTRACT 

The Senate amendment provided that thirty days after notification 
by the Comptroller General of completion and implementation of all 
plans or 30 days after the final payments are made to contractors, 
whichever occurs last, the Joint Committee would cease to exist. 

The House bill contained no such provision. 
The Conference substitute (Section 7) conforms to the Senate 

amendment with respect to the termination of the Commission. 
CHARLES c. DIGGS, 
WALTER E. FAUNTROY, 
THOMAS M. REES, 
RoMAN L. MAzzoLI, 

JAMES R. MANN' 
HERBERT E. HARRIS, 
DAN DANIEL, 
GILBERT GunE, 

CHARLES W. WHALEN, Jr., 
S. B. McKINNEY, 
Managers on the Part of the House. 

THOMAS F. EAGLETON, 
DANIEL K. INOUYE, 
ADLAI E. STEVENSON, 
JoHN GLENN, 
CHARLES McC. MATHIAS, Jr., 
DEWEY F. BARTLETT, 

JAKE GARN, 
Managers on the Part of the Senate. 

·o 
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H. R. 11009 

.Rinrtn,fourth «tongrrss of thr Bnitrd ~tatrs of amrrica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six 

To provide for an independent audit of the financial condition of the government 
of the District of Columbia. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby 
established the Temporary Commission on Financial Oversight of the 
District of Columbia (hereinafter referred to as the "commission"). 

(b) The commission shall consist of eight members as follows: 
( 1) three Members of the Senate appointed by the President 

of the Senate (or any designee of any such Member so appointed, 
which designee shall act for such Member in his stead) ; 

(2) three Members of the House of Representatives appointed 
by the Speaker of the House of Representatives (or any designee 
of any such Member so appointed, which designee shall act for 
such Member in his stead) ; 

( 3) the Mayor of the District of Columbia (or any designee 
of the Mayor, which designee shall act for the Mayor in his stead); 
and 

( 4) the Chairman of the Council of the District of Columbia 
(or any designee of the Chairman, which designee shall act for 
the Chairman in his stead). 

(c) Five members of the commission shall constitute a quorum. 
(d) ( 1) A chairman and vice chairman of the commission shall be 

selected by a majority vote of the full commission from among the 
members thereof. The vice chairman shall act in the place and stead 
of the chairman in the absence of the chairman. 

(2) The commission is authorized to establish such operating pro
cedures as it determines necessary to enable it to carry out its functions 
under this Act. 

(e) The first meeting of the commission shall be oalled by the 
majority leader of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Rep
resentatives, jointly. 

(f) The commission is authorized to utilize the personnel of the 
government of the District of Columbia, with the approval of the 
Mayor, or the Chairman of the Council of the District of Columbia, 
as the case may be, and the Committee on the District of Columbia 
of the Senate, the Committee on the District of Columbia of the 
House of Representatives, the Committee on Appropriations of the 
Senate, or the Committee on Appropriations of the House of Repre
sentatives, with the approval of the chairman of such committee. The 
commission is authorized to utilize, on a reimbursable basis, the serv
ices and personnel of the General Accounting Office to assist the com
mission in carrying out its functions under this Act. 

SEc. 2. (a) For the purpose of meeting the responsibilities imposed 
by the Constitution on the Congress with respect to the District of 
Columbia, it shall be the function of the commission, after consulta
tion with the Comptroller General, to select such qualified persons 
as the commission may determine necessary for the development of 
certain plans on behalf of the government of the District of Columbia 
(including assistance in the implementation thereof) for the purpose 

, 
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of improving the financial planning, reporting, and control systems 
of such government. Plans to be considered for development and 
implementation pursuant to this Act shall include, among others, 
plans for the following: immediate improvement in financial control 
and reporting; assessing the scope of further necessary improvements; 
financial management system improvements; personnel-payroll system 
improvements; water-sewage billing and information system improve
ments; purchasing and material management system improvements; 
property accountmg system improvements; real property system 
improvements; welfare payments system improvements; human 
resources eli~ibility, payment, and reporting system improvements; 
health care financial system improvements; and traffic ttcket system 
control improvements. 

(b) Each contract entered into with a person pursuant to subsec
tion (c) of this section for the development of a system improve
ments pla.n shall contain a provision requiring that person to include 
within such plan procedures for the establishment of an ongoing 
training program for operating personnel of the government of the 
District of Columbia whose duties involve matters covered by such 
plan or part thereof in order to provide training for such personnel 
in connection with the operation of such system. Each such contract 
shall further contain provisions comparable to those provided by 
Standard Form 32, section 1-16.901-32 of title 41, Code of Federal 
Regulations. 

(c) Upon the selection by the commission of each qualified person 
to develop and implement a plan pursuant to this section, the chair
man of the commission shall enter into a negotiated fixed price 
contract or contracts with that person for the development and imple
mentation of such plan. 

(d) ( 1) Each such contract so entered into shall set forth the scope 
of the work to be performed, amounts to be paid thereunder, and a 
schedule of reporting and completion dates, including a schedule of 
implementation dates, for each portion of such work. Each contractor 
shall have full access to such books, indivi?uals, accounts, financial 
records, reports, files, and other papers, tlnngs, or property of the 
government of the District of Columbia as such contractor deems 
necessary to complete such contract. The Comptroller General shall 
have full access to all documents produced under each contract. 

(2) After establishment of the schedule for completing each such 
contract and until the completion of such contract, each contractor 
shall report, at such time as such contmct shall provide, to the com
mission and the Comptroller General on the progress toward comple
tion of such contract, except that each such contractor shall report 
at least once during the one-hundred-and-eighty-day period after 
establishment of such schedule for completion of such contract. 

(e) (1) With respect to any such contract or part thereof involving 
the design (including a preliminary design) of a system referred to 
in subsection (a) of this section, the contractor, upon the completion 
of the plan or part relating to such design (including procedures for 
its implementation), shall submit such plan or part, together with a 
schedule for its implementation, to the Comptroller General. 

(2) With respect to any such contract involving work other than 
the design of such a system, the contractor, upon the completion of the 
plan or part thereof relating to such work, shall submit such plan or 
part thereof, together with a schedule for implementing such plan 
or part, to the Comptroller General. 

' 
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( 3) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of paragraphs ( 1) 
and (2) of this subsection, in no case shall any contractor under this 
Act submit ·a plan, part, or schedule to the Comptroller General unless 
such plan, part, or schedule has first been submitted by that contractor 
to the contractor responsible for the development and implementation 
of a financial management system improvements plan for such con
tractor's review, comments, and recommendations. A copy of such 
comments and recommendations, if ·any, shall be submitted, together 
with such plan, part, or schedule, to the Comptroller General in accord
ance with paragraphs ( 1) and ( 2) of this subsection. 

( 4) Within the sixty-day period following the date of the receipt 
by him of such plan or part thereof, and after consultation with the 
commission, the Comptroller General shall approve, disapprove, or 
modify such plan or part (including any schedule for the implementa
tion thereof), in whole or in part. On or before the expiration of such 
sixty-day period, the Comptroller General shall submit such plan or 
part, as' so approved, modified, or disapproved to the Congress for 
its consideration, together with his reasons for such modification or 
disapprovaL 

(f) ( 1) Each such plan or part thereof so approved by the Comp
troller General without modification shall be deemed on the date of 
such approval, to be a part of the financial planning, reporting, 
accounting, control, and operating procedures of the government of 
the District of Columbia. Each such plan or part thereof modified by 
the Comptroller General shall, upon the expiration of the forty-five
day period of continuous session of the Congress following the date 
on which such modified plan or part thereof is so submitted to the 
Congress, be deemed to be a part of the financial planning, reporting, 
accounting, control, and operating procedures of the government of 
the District of Columbia, unless within such forty-five-day period, the 
Congress adopts a concurrent resolution disapproving the action of 
the Comptroller General with respeet to such modifications. In any 
case in which any snch concurrent resolution is so adopted by the 
Congress, such plan or part thereof, as it existed immediately prior 
to any such modification, shall be deemed a part of such procedures as 
of the date of the adoption by Congress of such concurrent resolution. 
No such plan or part thereof disapproved by the Comptroller General 
shall take effect, unless, within such forty-five-day period following 
the date of its submission to the Congress, the Congress adopts a 
concurrent resolution disapproving the action of the Comptroller Gen
eral in disapproving such plan or part thereof. If such action of the 
Comptroller General is so disapproved, such plan or part thereof shall 
be deemed a part of such procedures as of the date of the adoption by 
Congress of such concurrent resolution. 

(2) For purposes of this section, the continuity of a session of 
Congress is broken only by an adjournment of the Congress sine die, 
and the days on which either House is not in session because of an 
adjournment of more than three days to a day certain are excluded 
in computation of such forty-five-day period. 

(g) 1'Vith respect to any such plan or part so deemed to be a part 
of the financial planning, reporting, accounting, control, and operat
ing procedures of the government of the District of Columbia under 
subsection (f) ( 1), the Mayor of the District of Columbia, with the 
assistance of the contractor responsible for such plan or part, shaU 
implement such plan or part for the government of the District of 
Columbia in accordance therewith. The Comptroller General shall 
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monitor such implementation and report as he deems appropriate to 
the commission. 

SEc. 3. (a) (1) For the purpose of meeting the oversight responsi
bilities imposed by the Constitution on the Congress with respect to 
the District of Columbia, the Congress hereby authorizes the com
missioD;, in accordance with the provisions of paragraph (2) of this 
subsection, to cause to be undertaken, on behalf of the government 
of the District of Columbia, by a certified public accountant licensed 
in the District of Columbia, a balance sheet audit of the financial 
position of the District of Columbia as of September 30, 1977. Such 
audit may-

( A) include an identification of assets, liabilities, accumulated 
surplus or deficit; and 

(B) exclude statements of revenues and expenses, changes in 
fund balances, statements of changes in financial position for 
enterprise funds, and property and equipment. 

( 2) The bal·ance sheet audit authorized by paragraph ( 1) of this 
subsection shall cover the financial position of the District of Colum
bia as of September 30, 1977, unless the commission, on or before 
August 1, 1977, is notified by the Comptroiler General to the effect 
that such an audit as of that date is not practicable, in which case the 
commission is authorized to cause to be undertaken a balance sheet 
audit of the financial position of the District of Columbia as of such 
date as the Comptroller General shall recommend to the commission. 

(b) The commission is further authorized to cause to be under
taken, on behalf of the government of the District of Columbia, by a 
certified public accountant licensed in the District of Columbia, an 
audit or audits of the financial position and results of operations of 
the District of Columbia for each fiscal year or years next following 
September 30, 1977, or the date recommended by the Comptroller 
General for the conduct of a balance sheet audit pursuant to subsec
tion (a) of this section, whichever last occurs, and which precede the 
fiscal year commencing October 1, 1979. 

(c) Upon the selection by the commission of each qualified person 
to conduct an audit pursuant to this section, the chairman of the 
commission shall enter into a negotiated fixed price contract with that 
person for that purpose. Each such audit shall be carried out in 
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and the finan
cial statements shall be prepared in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles. The results of each such audit shall be sub
mitted to the Congress, the President of the United States, the Council 
of the District of Columbia, the Mayor of the District of Columbia, 
and the Comptroller General. 

(d) Such contractor shall have full access to such books, individuals, 
accounts, financial records, reports, files, tax returns, and other papers, 
things, or property of the government of the District of Columbia as 
such contractor deems necessary to complete each such audit required 
by such contract. 

SEc. 4. (a) For the fiscal year beginning October 1, 1979, and each 
fiscal year thereafter, the government of the District of Columbia shall 
conduct, out of funds of the government of the District of Columbia, 
an audit of the financial operations of such government. Each such 
audit shall be conducted by a certified public accountant licensed in 
the District of Columbia and carried out in accordance with generally 
acccepted auditing standards and the financial statements shall be 
prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. 

' 
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(b) For the purpose of conducting an audit for each such fiscal 
year as required by subsection {a) of this section, the Mayor of the 
District of Columbia shall, on or aft~r January 2, 1979, select, subject 
to the advice and consent of the Council of the District of Columbia, 
a qualified person to conduct such audits for the fiseal year commenc
ing October 1, 1979, and the next following three fiscal years. There
after, each individual elected as Mayor in a general election held for 
Macyor of the District of Columbia shall, on or after January 2 next 
following his or her election to, and the assuming of, the Office of 
Mayor, select, subject to the advice and consent of the Council of the 
District of Columbia, a qualified person to conduct such audits for 
the fiscal year commencing October 1 of the calendar year in which 
such Mayor takes office, and the next following three fiscal years. The 
person previously selected for a four-year period shall not succeed 
himself or herself. If the Council fails to act on anv such selection 
within a thirty-day period following the date on which it receives 
from the Mayor the name of such person so selected, the Mayor shall 
be authorized to enter into a contract with that person for the conduct 
of such audits. If any person so selected by the Mayor to conduct 
any such audits for such fiscal years is rejected by the Council, the 
Mayor shall submit to the Council the name of another qualified person 
selected by the Mayor to conduct such audits. In the event that the 
Council rejects the second person so selected by the Mayor, the Mayor 
shall, within thirty days following that rejection, notify the chairman 
of the Committee on Appropriations of the Senate and the chairman 
of the Committee on Appropriations of the House of Representatives, 
in writing, of that fact. Within fifteen days following the receipt of 
that notice, such chairmen shall jointly select a person to conduct 
such audits and shall inform the Mayor, in writing, of the name of 
the person so selected. Within ten days following the receipt by the 
Mayor of such name, the Mayor shall enter into a contract with such 
person pursuant to which that person shall conduct such audits for 
such fiscal years as herein provided. 

(c) The Mayor shall submit a copy of the audit report with respect 
to each such audit so conducted to the Congress, the President of the 
United States, the Council of the District of Columbia, and the Comp
troller General. 

SEc. 5. (a) For the purpose of making payments under contracts 
entered into under sections 2 and 3 of this Act, for reimbursing the 
Comptroller General under subsection (f) of the first section of this 
Act, and for meeting other expenses incurred by the commission under 
this Act, there is authori:wd to be appropriated to the commission the 
sum of $16,000,000, of which $8,000,000 shall be from funds in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, and $8,000,000 shall be from 
funds in the Treasury to the credit of the District of Columbia. Sums 
appropriated pursuant to this section are authorized to remain avail
able until expended. 

(b) No funds appropriated pursuant to subsection (a) of this section 
out of funds in the Treasury to the credit of the District of Columbia 
may be used :for any payment under any contract entered into pursuant 
to section 2 or 3 of this Act, for any payment as reimbursement to the 
General Accounting Office, or for expenses of the commission, in an 
amount greater than 50 per centum of the total amount of any such 
payment. 

(c) The chairman of the commission may enter into contracts under 
sections 2 and 3 of this Act only to the extent and in suoh amounts as 
are provided in appropriation Acts. 
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SEc. 6. As used in this Act, the term-
(1) "person" means any individual, partnership, firm, corpo

ration, or other entity; and 
(2) "government of the District of Columbia" includes the 

Mayor of the District of Columbia, the Council of the District 
of Columbia, the courts of the District of Columbia, and all 
agencies (as defined in paragraph ( 3) of section 3 of the District 
of Columbia Administrative Procedure Act (D.C. Code, sec. 
1-1502(3)) ). 

SEc. 7. Thirty days after notification by the Comptroller General 
to the commission of the completion and implementation of all plans 
and designs under this Act, or thirty days after final payment of all 
contracts entered into pursuant to sections 2 and 3 of this Act, which
ever last occurs, the commission shall cease to exist. 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Vice President of the United States and 
President of the Senate. 
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